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University community
celebrates 'Earth Week'
J Many special events
are being planned by
the University and
community for this
year's Earth Week.
By WENDY SUTO

The BG News
Bowling Green residents and
the campus community have
already begun celebrating Earth
Week, which runs through the
week of April 21.
Activities are planned through
out the city as well as on campus
for this national event.

Today the University will host a
lecture by Dave Foreman entitled
"In Defense of the Wild" in
Olscamp Hall at 7:30 p.m. The
Environmental Action Group will
also host numerous presentations
and exhibits that focus on the
environment These will take place
In the Union Oval today from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
In the city, the Wood County
Solid Waste District will sponsor
an aluminum can buy-back at the
BG Recycling Center on North College Street from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday. April 25. According to
I'aulle Shaffer. Wood County environmental educator, this service
has been going on since 1980. and

Me first!

Environment
is run by volunteers. The Tonlogany Hotwires 4-H Club will be
helping out on Saturday. The service takes place every second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
At the Woodland Mall this weekend, environmental exhibits providing entertaining opportunities
for everyone who wishes to learn
more about protecting national,
slate and local natural resources
will be held. Exhibitors include the
Humane Society, the Wood County
Health Department and City
• See EARTH, page five.

City officials read for kids
U Adults in (he community are helping the
University's Child
Development Center
celebrate Week of the
Young Child.
By DAWN GALLEHUE
The BG News

This week marks the annual
Week of the Young Child, and the
University's Child Development
Center (CDC) Is celebrating by hav
ing community leaders visit the
center
"Early Years are Learning Years
... Make Them Count" Is the theme
being promoted by tins weeks
series of speakers. It provides
guests with an opportunity to see
how a quality, nationally accredited center provides learning opportunities to young children, as well
as to University students Each

Education
guest will read a favorite children's
book to the CDC children.
"We want the community to sec
the headway we've made in our
center." said Vickl Knauerhase.
head Child Development Specialist
at the CDC. "We became BGSU's
first nationally accredited education organization a year ago and
this is the perfect opportunity to
show our guests what we have to
offer... and lo give them a chance
to interact with our kids."
Monday's special guests were
Wood County Commissioners Tim
Brown. Alvin Perkins and Dr. Tom
ChlbuCOS, (hair of Family and
Consumer Sciences. Brown entertained the children by reading Sam
and the Firr/li/
Perkins read a story about puppies after asking the children
about their own experiences with
their favorite pets. Chibucos was
Monday's final visitor and ended
the day by reading Polar Bear. Polar

"We want the
community to see the
headway we've made
in our center."
Vicki Knauerhase
head Child Development Specialist at the CDC

Bear (one of the children's
favorites) on the lawn outside of
the Johnston Hall annex where the
(enter is located.
The CDC s week-long celebration will continue through Thursday. Special guests include Ohio
Senator Robert Lalla. University
President Sidney Ribeau and Bowling Green Mayor Wesley Hoffman.
The CDC is a place where Early
Childhood Development undergraduate and graduate students
can yam experience working with 3
to 5-year-olds from Bowling Green
• See READ, page five.

BG New» Photo by Jeremy Martin
BETA 500 participants race their carl lo the finish in the annual Creek philanthropy held over the
weekend.

Report claims undergraduate education is lacking
□ Study shows undergraduates often graduate from college without "a coherent
body of knowledge."
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Undergraduate students,
particularly freshmen, are being shortchanged by U.S. research universities,
according to a report by one of the nation's
leading education-policy organizations.

The Carnegie foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching found that
undergraduate students are often taught
by graduate students, not teachers, and
many are graduated without "a coherent
Ixxly of knowledge
The report, titled "Reinventing Undergraduate Education: A Blueprint for America's Research Universities." was to be
released today.
The report concluded that universities
should involve more undergraduates In
Institutions' research projects, including
those in medicine and the humanities.

beginning with freshmen.
"What we need to do is to create a culture of inquirers, rather than a culture of
receivers." Shirley Strum Kenny, president
of the State University of New York at
Stony Brook, told The New York Times.
"We don't mince words." she told USA
Today. She also chaired the 11-member
commission that wrote the report.
The universities mentioned as emphasizing graduate education and research
over undergraduate studies Include Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the University of

"What we need to do is create a culture of inquirers,
rather than a culture of receivers. We don't mince words."
Shirley Strum Kenny
president of the State University of New York at Stony Brook

Alabama at Birmingham and Kent State
University.
The report recommends that freshmen
be placed in small groups where they live
together and take the same courses. It also

says students should be involved In the
research conducted by senior faculty and
that they should be encouraged to conduct
original research that could become their
transition into graduate school.

Jury: anti-abortionists used extortion
□ A federal jury ruled
protest organizers used
violence in shutting
down abortion clinics.
The ASSIK i.ited Press

Associated Press photo
(oseph Schneider rubs his hands together as he listens to his attorney speak.

CHICAGO — In an unusual use
of a racketeering law designed to
fight the mob, a federal jury ruled
Monday that anti-abortion protest
organizers used threats and violence to shut down clinics — a verdict that could cost the movement
millions.
Although the abortion foes were
ordered to pay only about
S258.O00. the class-action ruling
opened the door for more claims by
as many as 1.000 clinics across
the country.
This Is the biggest courtroom

defeat for the anti-abortion movement ever." declared Fay Clayton,
an attorney for the National Organization for Women, which filed the
lawsuit in 1986.
Defense attorneys said they will
appeal.
The Jury found that anil-abortion activist Joseph ScheJdler and
two associates. Timothy Murphy
and Andrew Scholberg, engaged In
21 acts of extortion to shut down
clinics. The Jury also found that
two anti-abortion organizations,
the Pro-Ufe Action League and
Operation Rescue, were part of the
scheme.
The Jury ordered the three
activists and two organizations to
pay $85,926.92 in damages, which
will be tripled under the racketeering law.
The damages were awarded to
abortion clinics In Milwaukee and

Wilmington. Del., for security measures required after violence flared
outside their doors. But a number
of other clinics intend to file for
class-action damages under the
verdict
"They want to bankrupt us —
there's no question about that."
said Scheidler, executive director
of the Pro-Life Action League.
A turning point in the case
came in 1994 when the U.S.
Supreme Court reversed lowercourt rulings and gave NOW permission to relile the lawsuit under
the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act. It was the
first nationwide class-action lawsuit ever filed against the antiabortion movement under RICO.
Congress passed the law in
1970 as a weapon against organized crime, but in recent years
businesses have also become tar-

gets of its civil provisions.
Defense attorney Tom Brejcha
said that RICO never should have
been used In the case. "RICO Is
terribly flawed, vague and over
broad." he said.
Abortion rights forces won a
lawsuit several years ago against
blockade organizers under the
RICO act in Philadelphia. But
Clayton said that verdict was
minor by comparison.
U.S. District Judge David Coar
scheduled a hearing for Wednesday at which he is expected to discuss a court order to curb violence
at clinics.
Coar barred abortion-rights
attorneys from introducing evidence that they claimed would tie
the defendants to more than a
decade of bombings and arsons at
• See ABORTION, page five.
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Your choice, your consequence
Well, crunch Ume Is upon us.
Many are scrambling to finish
final projects and prepare for
final exams. Many are burnt
out and ready for summertime.
Others are graduating and can't
seem to find time to sleep.
What Is Interesting to me Is
how people deal with the heightened stress and pressure of the
last few weeks.
Some people have, or go to.
huge keg parties and drink
themselves into oblivion.
Others have a few friends over
to play cards. Often, this is an
effective way of coping with
stress.
Some may argue that partying is detrimental to your health
and anti-productive. I choose to
believe that a night of partying
can have positive effects. You
blow off some steam, take a day
off to forget your troubles and
then, come Monday, you dive
back into school. A euchre
game and a few beers can make
that 15-page research paper
more approachable.
The non-drinkers don't necessarily spend their time productively. I know quite a few
people that spend their weekends sober and in front of a
Playstation or VCR Often,
these are mindless activities,
but they-Just like partying-serve
as a method of coping with
stress. Some time spent playing
Final Fantasy VII and a large
Blizzard with Oreo Cookies.
Reese's Peanut Butter Cups and
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Sincerely.
Sidney Ribeau
President
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a few Nerds please, can also
make that 15-page research
paper more approachable.
My point is that condemning
people who drink, and forecasting a bleak academic future for
them is pointless and ignorant.
With this argument. I must also
make a spin-off.
Your actions dictate your
success. The buck stops at you
and only you. I often hear of
people complaining about this
professor or that, blaming the
teacher for their bad grade.
Don't get me wrong, there are
bad teachers out there; however, the vast majority of them are
excellent educators.
Many people complain about
this teacher being too hard and
they get frustrated as the
semester rolls on. 1 believe that
hard teachers are good teachers. Their Job is to educate us
and if they make it easy then we
aren't learning much. But if
they make it hard, if they push
us. then, and only then, do we
really start to learn.

LETTERS
Dear May Graduates:
Congratulations! Isn't that a great word? I
remember when I was about to graduate. I
never got tired of hearing that word. From
friends. From relatives. Even from strangers
who learned about my impending achievement.
And earning a college degree is a great
achievement. So again, - Congratulations!
As you concentrate on the last of the readings, lectures, papers and tests, I would
encourage you to relish this time and take
advantage of as many activities and events as
possible that surround graduation.
With that in mind, I encourage all of you to
attend "Beyond BG — Senior Celebration"
Thursday night in Anderson Arena. The
University Ambassadors and the Student
Alumni Association have put in countless hours
organizing what I know will be an entertaining
and fun event.
The music will start at 5 p.m. There will be
free food, and prizes will be given away. (One
lucky senior will "drive away" in a new Nissan
Altima — a great way to start your life after college.) The Outstanding Senior Award will be
presented and there will be an important, inspirational message from Sandra Humblejjohnson, an English professor, who will be the
keynote speaker.
I also encourage faculty and staff to Join in
the festivities, say good-bye to our seniors and
offer your warmest congratulations. It's a great
day to acknowledge the seniors' accomplishments and we can't say it enough.

\

One of my professors this
semester summarized that idea.
I'm paraphrasing of course, but
much of what he said was to
this effect: "When you lift
weights, your muscles hurt,
they ache, and they are sore.
Likewise, when you learn, your
brain should hurt, should ache,
and should be sore. If you
aren't straining your brain then
you aren't really learning." I
love that idea. Think about if.
for a moment, that's right on
the money. Nothing could be
more accurate.
Then there are the other people that complain about all of
the work they have to do -- the
projects, the homework, the
studying. Stop and think about
how much work your professor
is doing. She isn't just grading
your 15-page research paper (or
11 -pager as it ended up), she is
grading 15. 20 or even 30 other
papers. Exams, homework and
notes all have to be prepared for
use in your education. Their
Job isn't easy.
Often their job isn't lucrative
either. They are here to make
your brain hurt and they are
doing it because they want to
help.
During a conference with
another one of my professors
this semester we discussed this
very topic. He laughed at the
idea of students complaining
about how busy they are when
in reality the professor spends
more time working. He allowed

me to use an example that goes
a little something like this
(again a paraphrase): 'When a
student has to read a text for
class discussion he can get
away with skimming it.
Sometimes the student can Just
wing it in class. But when the
professor prepares for class he
has to really read the book. He
has to have enough things to
say on the text for 1 hour and
15 minutes (T.R class). He can't
get away with skimming it or
winging it. He has to be prepared.'
Chew on that one for a
moment. How much time do
you spend preparing, compared
to your professor? I'll bet that
there are very few cases where
the student spends more tin*.
Think about all of the personal
help that is available. The
teachers are willing to give you
their time. You Just have to
make an effort to go see them.
Go out and have a good time.
Do whatever you want, whenever you want. If you do well then
pat yourself on the back. But if
you do bad you aren't allowed to
point an accusing finger. Your
grades are dictated by your
actions. The professors are
there for you, as are other
resources. What you do with
them is your choice and yours
alone.
Rob Searfoss is a weekly
columnist for The News. He can
be reached at
rsearfoObgnet. bgsu. edu.
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'Road rage' bill has potential
CHAMPAIGN. Ill (U-W1RE) —
"Now some damn fool is trying to
pass, but you're so cool, you step on
the gas. I must say. baby, you got
nerve, doln' 99 around
lhal curve."
— "Reckless Driver" by Timbuk 3
This will sound hilarious coming
from me. but where are the cops
when you need them? I'm talking
about when you're driving down the
street, minding your own business (in
your suspicious-looking VW), seal
belt fastened, radio playing a happy
Hanson song, when it happens: A
road hog appears. Thai's what I call
drivers who openly flout common
decency — much less the posied
speed limits — as they bear down on
your innocent, law-abiding car, driving like Jeff Gordon al the Daytona
500.
I'm talking about the type of folks
who treat yellow and red lights as
just another shade of green, have
never seen a slop sign they don'l
despise, only grudgingly use the
brake pedal and have obviously
obtained their driver's education
from the NASCAR School of
Driving. You know who I mean.
So even though the police and 1
aren't exactly the best of friends. I'm
always anxious for them to be around
to witness such egregious acts of
"road rage."
If you've ever had a car climb
onto your trunk as you tool down the
highway or breeze through an intersection on your right of way, then
there might be some recourse for
such wanton behavior. I mean,
beyond simply swearing under your
breath, using some obscene gesture
and regretting the absence of The
Man. I'm here to tell you that state
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Rep. James Meyer (R-Bolingbrook)
feels your pain.
As 1 was back home for the Easter
weekend, flipping through Ihe
Sunday Chicago Tribune, the headline "Legislators pul' road rage' bill
on fast track" caught my eye It turns
oul lhal I'm not ihe only one who
resents it when some driver tries to
tattoo a tire (read on my butt.
A bill introduced by Meyer would
allow ihe cops lo charge motorists
who commit three moving violations
in rapid succession — say, sideswiping your car. culling you off and then
running over a cat — with "aggressive driving." Which is not to be confused with"reckless driving," a law
already on Ihe books.
The real teeth in Meyer's bill,
however, are the "road rage" criminal
charges that can land an offender in
prison for up (o a year. And in addition to the possible jail time, a convict might also be liable for a $2,500
fine.
Currently, The Man — catching
you in Ihe act of doing something
bad with your car — could issue a
simple moving violation. No big
deal; you pay ihe fine and you're

back on ihe streets terrorizing the
populace as usual.
Reckless driving, on Ihe other
hand, is for offenses thai warrant
more than your standard moving violation. The Meyer road rage bill raises the stakes even higher. Inserted
into traffic law, along with road rage
provisions, would be'aggressive dnving," described in Meyer's bill as
"operating a vehicle carelessly or
heedlessly in disregard for the rights
of olhers." The first offense nets a
$1,500 fine, up losix months in jail
and possible revocation of a driver
license.
An example of (his would be the
idiot on Wednesday in the navy blue
minivan thai chased me down While
Street as I was passing Holy Cross
School, pulled along side on a twoway street when I stopped at a stop
sign and then blew past me on his
merry way to Stale Street. Of course,
that driver had lo stop again anyway
to wait for traffic on Slate. A whole
two seconds you picked up there,
buddy. Wow.
Seeing as how the ignorant person
was driving a minivan. you could
imagine kids are sometimes carted
around in Ihe back. How would that
person feel if. as was the case on
Wednesday afternoon, his kids were
playing mere yards from the street as
some Indy car driver wannabe raced
past a school as if it were some
drag strip? You know who you are.
and I hope you are really, really
ashamed of yourself. Really.
But back lo Meyer's bill. Some
reps say that belter enforcement by
the police is a solution to the whole
problem. Rep. Bill Blackjl-Danville.
was quoted as saying. "These laws
are only as good as our ability to put
troopers on the road each year."

But even with twice as many cops
prowling ihe streets, road rage
offenses would still be painfully
plentiful. So what Meyer's bill also
needs is a "citizen's arrest" provision.
Your average, everyday citizen ought
to be authorized, when confronted
with an act of road rage, to take matters into his or her own hands.
Rather than waiting for a cop to
round Ihe corner, a citizen should be
able lo pull up to the offender, roll
down his window and yell loudly and
clearly: "You jerk! You're going
down!" After informing Ihe offender
of the specific infraction or infractions, trie citizen would then be
authorized to work in conjunction
with other drivers, if necessary, to
force the offender to slow down and
proceed directly to the police depanment lo face arrest — without passing go or blowing another stop
sign.
I want to emphasize for Ihe
record, that in no way am I advocating fighting fire with fire - say, for
example, ramming the offender to the
side of the road, keying his or her car
after you've followed them home or
attempting lo blind the offender by
turning your bnghts up to the "stun"
selling. That would be very, very bad.
Really. Bui something must be done
about the people who treat other can
as obstacles on their own private
course. Meyer's bill has passed Ihe
House and now sits for approval in
the Senate. Call your stale senator
and say you want the road hogs to be
"hogtied." arrested and yelled at in ■
very stern manner.
It's the least those folks deserve.
K. Kal Lwanga is a columnist for ihe
Daily lllini (V. Illinois)

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

QUOTE OF THE DAY

Today's Question: "Do you think celebrating Earth Week is important? Why or why not?"

A £
ft ft

We believe that unless people
see progress is happening, they
tend to lose faith in the whole
process.

tf

British Prime Minister Tony Blalr
on the latest round of Middle East peace talks to be held In London

Chris Mclntosh
Senior
Geology

Debbie Drobnlck
Sophomore

"Yes. It's a good
thing to make people aware, the earth
needs to be celebrated."

TCOM

Yronne Singh
Faculty
Theater Dept.

Keith Hall
Senior
Recreation

Mike Strum
Senior
Geography

"Yes, because It's
good to sit in the
grass and enjoy the
earth."

"Yes. It's Important
for us all to respect
the environment
every week."

"Yes, definitely. God
gave It to us to take
care of and we're
not doing a good
job of this."

"Yes. You have to
take care of the
land that you have
because you can't
get any more of It."

Got in idea for ■ "People on Ike Street" question? E-euil ui at -bfnew»*fefnet.bfen".
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Thumbs

■ To 19 days until graduation — Way
to Go Grads!
I To all those beautiful Spring flowers
— especially those that you take the
initiative to plant yourself.

■ To technology that makes your life
just a little bit easier.
■ To memorizing your favorite song —
and annoying all your co-workers by
singing it at the top of you lungs all
day.

"Upcoming Events" I* ■ tcrricc to our reader* borrowed dally via the University web page- The calendar of
events on the web page has a more complete lilting of events and can be acceasad through -www.bfsu.edu".

Tuesday, 4/21/98
m To only having a week and a half left
to complete all those projects you were
supposed to be working on all semester.
■ To having to mow the lawn once
again.

I To having a legal battle with your
landlord — and winning!

H To small rodents and cockroaches
multiplying incessantly.

Car Expo (7 a.m. - 8 p.m)
Commuter Mall. Car dealerships and
bike dealerships will be on campus to display their merchandise. This Is an excellent opportunity to gain knowledge on the
most current merchandise. Sponsored by
the Sales and Marketing Clubs.
Earthday Fair (8 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Oval. Sponsored by the environmental Action Group. In the event of
rain, the fair will take place in the Amani
Room.
Thesis Exhibitions (10

■ To losing all your friends due to
graduation — we love you guys!

a.m. - 4 p.m.)

■ To meeting Mr. or Mrs. Right two
weeks before summer break.

Dorothy Uber Bryan
and Willard Wankelman
Galleries. Fine Arts Center.
Graduate and undergraduate student thesis exhibitions are on display. Free.

Softball at Miami (DH) (2 p.m.)
Oxford, Ohio. For the second time in a
week, the Falcons and RedHawks will do
battle on the Softball diamond. This time,
the action takes place In Oxford.
BGSU Baseball TS. Wright State (3
p.m.)
Bowling Green. Ohio (Steller Field).
An Evening with Dan Dakich (6
p.m.)
Crystal Yacht Club, 6729 Westfield
Blvd., Indianapolis. Meet Dan Dakich.
men's head basketball coach, at this
evening event sponsored by the
Indianapolis Alumni Chapter.
Questions? Contact George J.
Kempf at 317-594-9673 or
Tom Benbrook at 317-2552554. SEATS ARE LIMITED ...
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
EARLY!
"Music from Bowling
Green at the Manor
House" (7:30 p.m.)
Toledo's Wildwood
MetroPark Manor House.
Performance by student
Ilanlsts from the Creative Arts
I'nogram. Free.

CD Sale (10 a.m. - S
p.m.)
Education steps.
Sponsored by UAO.

OHIO Weather
Tuesday, April 21
AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
MICH.

Petition signing (10:30

TODAY'S
WEATHER

Union Foyer. Sign our
petition against US Juvenile
executions. Sponsored by
Amnesty International.

58

Low:

Desktop Skills for
BGSU Personnel - Mac
(1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
Hayes Hall. Room 127.
Designed specifically for
BGSU personnel, this class
will familiarize you with the
functionality provided by a networked
computer. Focus on file management,
word processing and spreadsheets. Free.
For more Information, call Continuing
Education. 372-8181.

42

Wednesday:
Mostly
Low:

High: 61

Flurries

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy

Graduate String Quartet
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Stndent Composers'
Forum (Noon)
Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Showers

High:

K

a.m. - 3 p.m.)

Today:

Showers T-storms Rain

BG
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ITUESDAY THUMBS

Thumbs M
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PACE THREE it intended at an irmitrtnl look at *
The Unwertity. We at The BO New cmnder it an .
offbeat page when we try to offer lomething;
everybody. Opinion! expreteed herein are solely tkaee.
of our ttaff. Have a nice day.

Vta Associated Press GrapNcsNer

The Chancing American College
Stndent (I p.m.)
113 Olscamp Hall. Implications for
the Freshmen Year and Beyond. How
well do we really understand the characteristics of our students? Is there more to
students than meets the eye? Compare
your perceptions of college students to
what the data shows during this important teleconference bringing together
some of the nation's most renowned
experts on American college students.

Summer Study Program
in Nantes, France (5 p.m.)
1000 Business Admin.
Bide. If you are Interested In
studying in France this year
and earning 6 BGSU credit
hours while doing so, be sure
to attend our LAST
Information Meeting. If you
have any questions please
contact Dr. Chlttle at 3728180.
Earth Day Fair (9 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Mall. This event will include
displays, freebees, t-shlrts, plants, performances and live animals!
BGSU Men's Golf at Dayton
Invitational (TBA)
Dayton. Ohio.
Libraries and Learning Resources'
Research Project Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with search
assignments can set up individual consultations with a reference librarian. Call
372-6943 or stop by the Jerome Library
Reference/Information Desk to sign up
for a time slot.

Read the BG News daily!!!
FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus
-^__
OFP

$25 *OLV

Total Rent per Month
'Limited time, Hurry!!!!

Monday,Tuesday <£
Wednesday Only!

2 Medium
1 ItemTizzt

$9.00
Extra chesse and Mir* available at an additional
charge. Please mention special when ordering
Expires 5-6-8B

224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Bowling Green,
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
OH 43402
Saturday 9am-1 pm

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Call Now for Free Delivery!*

iGwof 352-3080

ZHIOIGO 'Unmt Delivery AIM. Minimum order required.
aui i*
1068 N. Main

«AU>
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#

(Nex.to Kroger)

Come See Us At
The Sales & Marketing Club's
Auto fxpo
Tues. & Wed. lOam - 4pm

C y C I i h J

I

f I t n I I I

The Schwinn Factory Rep. Will fie
On Hand To Answer Your Questions
•Discount coupons for bike tune-ups
will be handed out
(4I9J-353-5IKC

|8|

S.

Main St.
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WIRE WATCH
Linda and Paul
News McCartney: one
Digest
real-life love story

«£ t»-

compiled from wire reports
■ COMPUTERS

The Associated Press

Windows 98 system crashes during preview

LONDON — Linda McCartney
was branded a brash American
opportunist when she landed the
last bachelor Bcatle 30 years ago.
wreaking havoc on teen-age hearts
and creating legions of instant cynics.
But, as so often happens, the
passing years — and her obviously
blissful union with Paul McCartney — softened the critics.
After her death from breast cancer was made public. Mrs. McCartney, 56. was celebrated Monday as
a vegetarianism pioneer, a savvy
businesswoman, a talented photographer and a generous friend.
But it was her real-life love story
with McCartney, played out over
three decades in a rock 'n' roll
world known for five-minute marriages, that seemed to resonate
most.
Paul and Linda McCartney —
or, as he celebrated her in one
song, "lovely Linda with the lovely

CHICAGO — In the Silicon Valley version of being caught in public
with your fly open. Bill Gates was showing off Windows 98 at a major
computer show Monday when the system crashed.
"I guess we still have some bugs to work out." said the Microsoft
chairman, the featured speaker at the opening of the Comdex Spring
Computer Show. "That must be why we"re not shipping Windows 98
yet."
The new operating system was originally scheduled to be released
late last year but has been postponed twice and is now set to come out
in June.
During his speech. Gates said that the new Windows will make it
easier for individuals and businesses to use their computers.
But the demo wasn't exactly user-friendly. The system collapsed
when a Microsoft employee tried to plug in a scanner with his boss
standing right there. Gates moved to another computer to complete
his demonstration.
■ CONCERT

Top performers plan concert fundraiser
STUDIO CITY. Calif. — Garth Brooks. Olivia Newton-John and other
performers are teaming up on a single to raise money for the Cystic
J-'ibrosis Foundation.
The live performance of "One Heart at a Time" will take place Tuesday at the fourth annual Sizzlin' Country concert at the Warner Bros.
Studios.
In addition to Brooks and Newton-John, the single will also feature
the voices of Michael McDonald. Bryan White. Neal McCoy. Faith Hill.
Billy Dean and Victoria Shaw. It will be released in May.
The concept for the single is similar to the 1985 "We Are the World"
project. In which singers such as Michael Jackson. Lionel Richie and
Kenny Rogers collaborated to raise millions to fight famine in Africa.
■ DRUG ADDICTS

Clean needles not on Clinton's shopping list
WASHINGTON —The Clinton administration refused on Monday to
use federal tax dollars to buy clean needles for drug addicts, even
though it said needle exchanges fight AIDS without encouraging illegal drug use.
Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shalala said her scientific endorsement should encourage more communities to start
their own needle exchanges.
But Shalala. under orders from the White House, sidestepped a
political fight with conservatives and stopped short of providing comiiiiiiuin's with federal money to let addicts swap dirty needles for clean
ones.
tm Half of all people who catch HP/ are infected by needles or by sex
with injecting drug users, or are children of infected addicts.
The decision bitterly disappointed AIDS activists, who said they
couldn't recall another medical program the government had declared
lifesaving but refused to try to pay for.
■ SHOOTING

Two shooting incidents mar festive weekend
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. — The revelry of Black College Reunion
Weekend was marred by crime as an attempted carjacking and a
shootout left one person dead and seven injured.
Brian Wilson of Orlando, a 29-year-old with a long criminal history, was killed by police Sunday after he opened fire on a street crowded with revelers.
Four police officers and two bystanders were injured. One officer
remained hospitalized Monday in satisfactory condition. Two officers
were shot in the chest but not severely injured because they were
wearing bulletproof vests.
Wilson had at least three convictions — including murder — dating
back to 1987. according to the Orange County sheriffs office.

flowers in her hai;" — raised children together, made music together, campaigned for animal rights
together and. since the lump first
was found in her breast in December 1995. fought together the cancer that killed her.
So bonded were they that during their many years as a couple,
they only willingly spent one night
apart, said McCartney's close aide.
Geoff Baker.
"He is being incredibly brave."
Baker said Monday of McCartney.
"It's almost impossible to put this
into words because they were the
ultimate soulmates. but throughout their married life they were like
each other's twin."
The marriage began in a London
registry office on March 12, 1969.
almost two years after the couple
met at the launch of the Beatles'
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band" album.
"Just write that the bride wore a
big smile," Mrs. McCartney,
already pregnant with the first of

Paul and Linda McCartney married
death, Saturday.
the couple's three children, told
one reporter.
Throughout their years together, they largely avoided the celebrity lifestyle and lived quietly in
remote homes in southern England and Scotland, saying they
wanted a normal upbringing for
their children. Mary. Stella and
James, and Heather. Mrs. McCartney's daughter from a previous
marriage.
Asked not long ago how they
remained so close. McCartney
replied. "If people ask me what our
secret is. well, it's quite simple.
Although guys are not meant to
say this. I guess it's because we

Associated Press photo
in 1968 and lived happily until her
just adore each other."
And Mrs. McCartney told an
interviewer that the couple had
grown even closer since their children had left the house, saying.
"It's meant Paul and 1 have become
like boyfriend and girlfriend
again."
"We do those little things you do
when you're first dating ... going to
the theater or Just walking hand in
hand through the fields." she said.
"How many married couples of 30
years standing do you know who
wander about holding hands?"
McCartney made no secret of
his admiration for his wife's
strength and sunny outlook.

Columbia's rats scurry around track in brain study
The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. — It
was a rat race aboard space shuttle Columbia on Monday as
rodents with electrodes implanted
in their brains scurried around a
3-D track and a cross-shaped
maze.
Columbia's astronauts monitored the nerve activity of each
exercising rat for the brain study.
By late afternoon, two of the four
test subjects had completed the
course, one at a time.
"It's working quite well." reported crewman Jim Pawelczyk.
Bruce McNaughton. a University of Arizona psychologist, said his
experiment may help explain and
ease the disorientation experienced by astronauts in space. The
findings also may shed light on the
memory loss suffered by the elderly and by victims of Alzheimer's, he

said.
"By understanding the basic
biology of how this system works,
it will give us the understanding
we need to be able to tell what is
going wrong in this system when it
breaks down in normal aging or
Alzheimer's disease." McNaughton
said.
Each rat — an adult white male
— had a cap-like device attached
to its head a month ago. with 14
electrodes implanted in the portion
of the brain known as the hippocampus. In humans, the hippocampus is involved in learning
and memory; when damaged, it
can result in amnesia. In rats, it
seems to involve spatial learning —
that is. navigating ability.
For each exercise session, the
astronauts plugged a cable inlo the
cap on each rat, enabling them to
monitor the animal's brain cell
activity on a laptop c-mputer. The

"It will give us the
understanding we
need to be able to tell
what is going wrong in
this system when it
breaks down in
normal aging or
Alzheimer's disease."
Bruce McNaughton
U. of Arizona psychologist
brain activity was beamed to
McNaughton and his team at
Johnson Space Center in Houston.
The thr'e-dimensional. lil.uk
and while track — called the Escher staircase hecause of its resemblance to the work of the Dutch
graphic artist — Is designed so the

rats can grasp the edges like a ladder and scurry around and
around. It also has Velcro strips for
the animals to grip.
The track has three bent sides.
each less than 2 feet long, and
three 90-degrec right turns, to disorient the rats.
The rats also scampered on a
flat maze that resembles a blackand-white striped X. The maze was
flipped periodically to confuse the
animals' sense of up and down.
As incentive for running in the
right direction, pleasurable sensations were transmitted to the animals' brains via electrodes. Scientists call these sensations "virtual
chocolate." No unplcasurable sensations were planned, no matter
how uncooperative the rat.
"Purely reward, no punishment
in this at all," said University of
Texas neurobiologist Jim Knierim.

System will notify victims of attacker's status
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS — With a new
statewide computer system, crime
victims will soon be able to keep
track of their attackers anytime
they want, authorities announced
Monday.
Victim Identification and Notification Everyday is a statewide
computerized system that sends
out automated phone calls to vic-

tims, informing them when their
assailants have been released from
Jail, are allowed to work in the
community or are scheduled to
appear in court.
Crime victims can also call a
toll-free hotline to determine the
offender's status at any lime,
through live operators or by using
automated options.
Every day. on average, more

gomery said in a prepared release.
"For each of these crimes, there is
a victim and a family who want to
know what's happening."
The system links county sheriffs, county prosecutors and state
correctional facilities to a national
call center in Louisville, Ky. When
an inmate has a change in status
the system will call all registered
victims.

CHECK OUT THE BG NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS/I

Secretaries Week
April 20th - 24th|
Say THANK YOU to your most treasured
employee - YOUR SECRETARY!
Kl.OTZ has a wide variety
of gift items, colorful blooming plants,
and gorgeous floral arrangements.

than 50 inmates are released by
the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction alone — about
18.000 per year. That does not
include prisoners released from
county jails or the Department of
Youth Services.
"Many of these inmates being
returned to the streets have committed vicious, violent crimes."
Attorney General Betty Mont-

For: Campus Events,
Lost/Found,
Personals. Help Wanted.
For Sale, For Rent

For Sale:
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^

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Klotz Floral, Gift & Garden Center
906 Napoleon Rd
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-8381
l

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
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IOIML MOUSING
0»>»0»TuNiTr

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Jackson may seek bid for
U.S. president in 2000

A lasting memory

□ Jesse Jackson is looking to run for president
again, his organization
says.

for the past year public. This is not
a frivolous exercise."
Jackson will lest his potential
appeal among voters next weekend
in a visit to Athens. Ohio, that will
focus on "the class gap" between
rich and poor Americans, a theme
that has strains of his two previous
The Associated Press
campaigns in 1984 and 1988 The
WASHINGTON. DC— Jesse trip is the first in a series of such
Jarkson. who tw'ce sought the visits around the country.
Democratic presidential nomina- Jakubowski said.
"During this process, we make a
tion, is considering another run for
the White House, his organization very careful analysis and a decision over the next few months on
said Monday.
Jackson is considering whether whether it will make sense to run
to put together an exploratory for president." (he spokesman
committee, and is expected to said.
If he does decide to run. Jackmake a final decision on his candidacy In November, said Ken son would Join a Held of contenders
Jakubowski. spokesman for Jack- lhat includes two of his 1988
son's Chicago-based organization., Democratic opponents: House
the Rainbow-PUSH Coalition.
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt
"Reverend Jackson would not and Vice President A) Gore.
float an idea unless he were deadJackson. 56. currently serves as
ly serious about it." Jakubowski President Clinton's envoy for
said The time has come to take democracy in Africa. He has never
what has been private discussions held elective office but served as a

"shadow senator" earlier this
decade for the District of Columbia, which has no voting representation In Congress. His son. Jesse
Jackson Jr.. Is a Democratic congressman from Illinois.
Jakubowski would not say
whether Jackson discussed his
possible candidacy with Clinton,
who is expected to support Gore.
He said Jackson is Interested in
running again because he wants to
force issues affecting the poor onto
the national agenda.
"Of those who are talked about
as potential candidates, we don't
see much commitment to these
Issues at this point." Jakubowski
said. "Therefore, we're going (o try
to push these Issues."
Jackson will hold a town hall
meeting at Ohio University in
Athens on Saturday, deliver a sermon at the First United Methodist
Church on Sunday, then meet with
student leaders Monday before
taking a bus lour of the foothills of
Appalachla. Jakubowski said.

Blalr. are those areas that become
a problem due to the agricultural
storm water run-off. and includes
all of Lucas County, parts of Wood.
Ottawa and Sandusky counties.
"Upon further Investigation, it
was discovered there were far more
problems than just agricultural
nonpoint source pollution." Blair
said.
After the march, participants
will continue to celebrate at the
park with a ceremony honoring the
earth. It will showcase a Native
American Grass Dance al about 3

p.m. performed by Jaime Oxendine, a music professor from the
University of Toledo and member
of Lumbee Nation, a tribe in southeastern North Carolina consisting
of around 40.00 people. Leatra
Harper, owner of the Nature
Reserve at the Woodland Mall, will
also read poetry by the winners of
the Earth Day Poetry Contest
sponsored by the Nature Reserve.
Many University fraternities
and sororities are participating in
the Walk for the World/March for
Parks for the first time.

Joseph Cook, freshman international business major and member of Alpha Sigma Phi. said his
fraternity will be participating in
the event.
"This is our first year. We
believe in providing community
service, and this is also a worthwhile event." Cook said.
Laura Thompson, a member of
Alpha Phi. said this is the first time
their sorority is participating in the
event.

Continued from page one.

the morning and 18 In the afternoon.

and surrounding communities. It
serves as a teacher training center,
providing care for 18 students in

The program's enrollment is
geared towards diversity In cultures, learning styles and academic abilities which gives early child

hood development students a wide
range of children to leach and
learn from.
Barbara K. O'Donnel. Director
of the CDC. hopes lhat the community sees the positive strides the

CDC has made in education.
"A big part of what makes this
program work Is community."
O'Donnel said. This is the first
year lhat we've celebrated the
Week of the Young Child."

BG Newt Photo by Amy Van Horn
Heather Uhrig, a sophomore social work major (left), looks over the the Clothesline Project in the
Union Oval.

EARTH
Continued from page one.

Parks. Ohio EPA. the Ohio Depart
menl of Natural Resources, the
Ottawa County Wildlife Refuge and
others.
Another group participating in
the festivities at Woodland Mall is
the Maumee River Remedial Action
Plan IRAP).
According to Cherte Blair. the
Maumee River RAP coordinator.
RAP Is a community-based effort
by citizens, businesses and federal, state and local governments to
improve the water quality in sever-

al surrounding counties.
One of the biggest Earth Week
events, the fifth annual Walk for
the World/March For Parks, will be
held Sunday. April 26 at Woodland
Mall beginning at 1 p.m. Brian
Kahle. recreation assistant for BG
City Parks, said about 200 participants raised over SI.200 last year.
Participants will walk from the
mall to the City Park on Conneaut
Street. Sponsors include the Copy
Shop. Huntlngton Bank, Wal-Mart.
Quality Inn. Kroger, the Nature
Reserve. Kinko's and several oth-

ers. Kahle said funds raised during
this event will be divided between
Maumee RAP and the Wlntergarden/St. John's Woods Preserve.
"There will be a reception at the
city park following the march,
where several businesses have
donated food and door prizes for
the cause." Kahle said.
Some of the funds raised by the
Walk for the World/March for
Parks will go lowards helping the
Maumee River RAP. including
those Maumee Areas of Concern
IAOC). The AOC. according to

READ

ABORTION
Continued from page one.

clinics around the country. But he
allowed them to tell jurors of doctors and patients being grabbed,
pushed, struck with protesl signs
and threatened.
Scheldler and his co-defendants
denied encouraging violence. MJ
ing they couldn't help the excesses
of a few individuals.

"We wanted to come out as a
legitimate force in America and not
as racketeers. Scheldler said.
There is no honor In being a racketeer and we're not racketeers."
Feminists were elated by the
del ision.
"A jury of six men and women
saw through the thugs' shameless
attempt to pervert the First
Amendment," NOW President
Patricia Ireland said.

CHECK n OUT
WTHEWHJ.

www.ford.coin

CALL 352-5166
FREE DELIVERY
S4.00 MINIMUM

NOW

OPEN WEEKDAYS 4PM
LUNCH FRI. SAT. SUN

Graduate Student
Senate Congratulates
Charles E. Shanklin Award for
Research Excellence Finalists:

$400CASH
BONUS
toward purchase or lease*

\<&

James Beeby
Department of American Culture Studies
Anton B. Guliaev
Department of Chemistry
Anita C. McClough
Department of Psychology
Cliff Vaughn
Department of American Culture Studies
Diane L. Williams
Communication Disorders
Chang Xu
Department of Biological Sciences
The Shanklin Award Closing Competition will take place
Friday, May 1, 6:30 pm in Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center, and is open to all.

I

1998 Ford Escort ZXZ.
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back'toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,
calM-800-321-1536orvisittheWebatwww.ford.com
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Blair, Albright to host new
round of Mideast talks
The Associated Press
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — After
months of deadlock. Prime Minister Tony Blair of Britain won
agreement Monday for Mideast
peace talks in London between
Israel and Palestinian leaders.
Blair said the talks would start
May 4 and be conducted by Britain
and the United States.
For the time being, there are no
arrangements for direct talks
between Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu.
However. Arafat said he was
ready for a summit, and a senior
Netanyahu adviser did not rule out
the possibility if exploratory talks
go well. The two leaders last met in
October 1997.
Blair and Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright will both hold
separate meetings with the Israeli
and Palestinian leaders. Albright
will deal with an Israeli troop withdrawal in the West Bank, while
Blair said he will focus on economic issues.
The Europeans do not want to
upstage the Americans — particularly on the critical troop withdrawal issue. Blair said.
"We have made it clear all the
way through that the United
States should be In the lead." Blair
said during a joint news conference with Arafat.
The United States has proposed
that Israel withdraw from 13.1
percent of the disputed land over
12 weeks, with each pullback met
by Palestinian security gestures.
Israeli officials said Monday that

Netanyahu has softened his position and is willing to offer a pullback from 11 percent of the land,
up from his earlier limit of 9 percent.
President
Clinton's
chief
Mideast envoy. Dennis Ross, is to
return to the Middle East later this
week to try to win Israeli and
Palestinian support for the package, which also calls for a time-out
in Jewish settlement construction
in the West Bank and Gaza.
Arafat said Monday he would
"deal positively" with the U.S. proposal — his most direct sign of
support so far since Washington
began floating the ideas in January. The United States has not
made the plan public, apparently
out of concern this would be seen
as pressure on Israel.
In Washington. State Department spokesman James Rubin
said Monday that Albright expected the Israeli and Palestinian leaders to make "substantive decisions."
Blair said Monday he would
meet with Netanyahu and Arafat
in hopes of making progress on
several economic issues, such as
the operation of a Palestinian airport and the opening of a Palestinian industrial park.
Both projects were part of the
1995 interim peace agreements
and should have been implemented long ago. However, they have
been held up because of disagreement between Israel and the Palestinians over security arrangements.
Blair said Britain and the European Union had a role to play on

Napping

economic issues, since half the
foreign aid to the region came from
Europe.
Blair said that although there
were few parallels between Northern Ireland and the Middle East,
both regions were so volatile that
making no progress actually
meant slipping back.
"We believe that unless people
see progress is happening, they
tend to lose faith in the whole
process." Blair said.
Arafat and Blair, who holds the
rotating presidency of the European Union, also signed an agreement calling for greater cooperation
on security issues. As part of the
deal, the EU is to send instructors
to train Palestinian security forces.
Arafat reiterated Monday that
he favored a strong European role
in the peace talks, saying he hoped
any meeting between himself and
Netanyahu would be attended not
only by Albright but also by Blair.
"It is important to us that we have
a four-way meeting." Arafat said.
Blair was given a warm welcome Monday In Gaza, where he
answered questions by high school
students in Gaza City and then
toured the nearby refugee camp of
Shati.
Blair, accompanied by his wife
Cherle. visited the house of Issa
Abdullah Gaben and his wife
Amna. who have lived in the camp
since leaving what is now the Israeli
town of Ashdod 50 years ago.
"How old are you?" Blair asked
Gaben.
"I am 91 years old," said
Gaben, who is blind. "Who are
you?"

Associated Pies* photo
Senor Mosquito, a chihuahua, takes a siesta during the cutest little dog contest, one of the events
in the annual "Cannine Classics" festival in Oklahoma.

Police warn students Senate panel focuses on Hamitton County Court
to be responsible
"Hamilton County's juvenile court system is a
sucess story and we have a lot to learn from
when party-going
it"
The Associated Press

The BG News
As the spring school term
ends and the weather becomes
warmer, the Bowling Green
Police Department wants students to remember to be responsible when attending parties.
According to the BGPD. they
always advise party hosts to be
aware of who they are serving
alcohol to. It is illegal to provide

alcohol to anyone under 21.
The department also reminds
students that it is illegal to hold
an open container of alcohol in a
public place, including cars
parked on a public street as well
as in a public parking lot.
Penalties may range from a
fine or suspension of driving
privileges to community service
or Jail time, the department
said.

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

2 Person Rate Available
$550/month Limited time only
For:
Ridge Manor Apartments
(519 Ridge Street)
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses
Close to campus
Buff Apartments
(1470& 1490 Clough St.)
2 Bedroom. 1 Bath. Furnished, A/C

3*

ciimuui.

INC.

352-0717
Hours:

Monday - Friday

9a.m. - 5pm.
Saturday
9a.m. • lp.m

CINCINNATI — The Jonesboro.
Ark., schoolyard shootings have
refocused the debate on Juvenile
Justice, say lawmakers who are
pushing for federal legislation on
the treatment of youth crime.
Sen. Mike DeWine. R-Ohio. and
Sen. Jeff Sessions. R-Ala.. chairman of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Youth Violence,
heard testimony Monday from
Judges and administrators of
Hamilton County Juvenile Court,
which they said is a model system.
"Hamilton County's juvenile
court system is a success story,
and we have a lot to learn from it."
DeWine said.
He praised the way the court
makes records of Juvenile offenders available to judges and other
officials, and the way it coordinates services.
DeWine said he is using the
county's program to develop legislation he hopes to add to a juvenile

Front and Center

justice bill.
Sessions said although juvenile
crime has declined from an alltime high in 1994. it is still near
historic highs. He called his Senate
Bill 10. which could come up for
debate this summer, a balanced
approach to give states more
options in prosecuting youths and
in maintaining jurisdlclion. perhaps to age 23 or 25
The Jonesboro youths, a 13year-old and II-year-old accused
of killing four students and a
teacher, cannot be tried as adults
and cannot be held beyond age 18.
"Ohio would be in the same
position as Arkansas." said Juvenile Court Judge Sylvia Hendon. "1
expect to see major changes in
Ohio laws."
Sessions' bill would allow, but
not require, adult trials for children as young as those accused in
Jonesboro. Arkansas law forbids
adult trials for anyone younger
than 14.

Wednesdays 7 pm - 9 pm
Call in at 372-241©

This week's topic:
Chapman Hall update
Listen between 8 - 8:20 for
your chance to win free passes
to Frarkies to see Gold Tooth
Display with Bitter Delores
Saturday. April 25tn.

Some legal experts and children's advocates have urged caution during similar discussions in
states such as Arkansas. They said
the age at which children understand the consequences of their
actions differs from child to child
and that children should be considered for adult charges on a case
by case basis.
Thomas Lipps, administrator
and chief magistrate for the Hamilton County Juvenile Court, said
one reason for the success of the
court is the long-term appointment
of judges who want to serve there
rather than move on to other Judi-

cial assignments.
Judge David Grossman has
served since 1974. and Ms. Hendon. who is In her fifth year, said
she plans to make her career
there.
"Starting long ago ... judges In
Hamilton County have been specifically assigned to' the Juvenile
Bench." Lipps said. "They do not
rotate. This has allowed them to
focus exclusively on Juvenile
issues.
"Historically, our juvenile
Judges have each served several
terms, which has fostered stability
and continuity."
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Upstairs At
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Alternative Clotnmg • Spring Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
CiQorj • Clove Cigarettes • incense •
Unkjue Conaes • Tapestries • Stickers
• Posters • 200» Tees • Patchwork
Ponts • Hair Gutter (gold 4 silver) &
omers • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee^* Hair Coloring
IWE DENT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds of
Ctmaen's Videos • Comedy

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracki)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0174

AVOID THE RUSH!!!

Ohio Senator
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Sponsored by The BG News
with Carrie and Jocclyn

WFAL 630 AM/
"Hood Cab\e Channel 20

Mike Dewine

Open Min Night
begins at 10:00
19 and over every night
104 S. Main 353-0988
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• Sales & Marketing Club • Sales & Marketing Club • Sales & Marketing Club •

GET A GREAT APARTMENT WHILE THEY'RE STILL AVAILABLE!
'7013rd: I Mrm-free heat, water, sewer
*t$9 4th; I Mrm-free heat, water, sewer
•710-730 Scott Hawfltm-

I bdrm., patio/balcony
free water, sewer
"*50 Scott fMtott-1 Mrm-free water, sewer

NEED A NEW CAR
OR BIKE?

1

JOIN US AT THE

?

I

SPEED TOUR 98

I
Io

• NEW CARS!

iI

APRIL 22 86 23

"W6-»6 VI Scott Hamrfto*. I WRM. PWUX

9AM-5PM

COMMUTER MALL c
tr

Dealers Showing Cars & Bikes
• Al Smith Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
• BIKES!
• BG Lincoln-Mercury Jeep Eagle
• Thayer Chevrolet-Geo-Tracker
• ON CAMPUS!
• Great Lakes Ford-Nissan
• NO SALES PRESSURE!
' University Honda
• Cyclewerks
• RAFFLE!
• Books Cycle & Fitness

SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE!

CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third Apt 4, BG
352-4380

Sales & Marketing Club • Sales & Marketing Club • Sales & Marketing Club <
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SPORTS

Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

Beware deceptive
baseball statistics

Cleveland's Manny Ramirez slides into second during Monday's game in Boston.

Vaughn's single downs Indians
The Associated Press

BOSTON - Another late-inning
comeback was a fitting ending to
an incredible homestand by the
Boston Red Sox.
Mo Vaughn drove in his third
run of the game with a two-out
single in the bottom of the 11th
inning Monday as the Red Sox
came from behind for a 6-5
Patriots Day victory over the
Cleveland Indians.
The win completed Boston's
homestand at 9-1, and was the
team's sixth victory in its last atbat. Included were two extrainning victories, three others in
the bottom of the ninth, and one
on a go-ahead three-run homer in
the eighth. During the stretch.

the Red Sox hit .317, scored 55
runs and hit 16 homers.
"It certainly turned out to be
an exciting homestand for us,"
Boston manager Jimy Williams
said.
With two out in the 11th, Jim
Leyritz, who tied the game with a
homer in the ninth, singled to left
and Damon Buford walked on
four pitches against reliever Eric
Plunk (1-1).
Vaughn, who weakly fouled off
the first two pitches, then delivered his third hit of the game
for the winning run.
"You only need one strike,"
said Vaughn, who ignited the
homestand with a game-winning
grand slam on April 10. "We're
on a roll and we know that. We

CINCINNATI - Bret Boone
has been one of the best glove
men at second base for years
but has been overlooked at
Gold Glove and All-Star time.
Now he's hitting like an AllStar, and that could finally get
him a Gold Glove.
Following an off-season adjustment to his swing, Boone
is hitting .375 after 18 games.
He's had three four-hit games
already.
"There are plenty of times I
can remember where I bad a
couple weeks or three weeks
where I've been hitting the
ball good," Boone said. "You
get the pitches to hit and you
hit them."
But Boone's productivity at
the plate had tailed off as the

grove.
"I dont know what happened,"
Lofton said. "All of a sudden I
fell down. The whole area hurts."
Leyritz tied the score with a
leadoff homer in the ninth, his
fourth of the year.
The Indians had taken the lead
in the seventh when David Justice, who homered earlier, broke
a tie with an RBI double
The Red Sox jumped in front
early against Cleveland starter
Bartolo Colon. Darren Bragg,
who had four hits on Sunday, hit
a two-run homer in the second
inning and then Vaughn added a
452-foot shot for his sixth homer
of the season In the third for a 3-0
• See INDIANS, page eight.

Tanui captures
Boston Marathon

Boone's bat
no longer a
laughing ira
The Associated Press

just don't want a letdown."
Tom Gordon (3-1) pitched a
scoreless inning for the win.
"As soon as I walked Buford, I
knew I was in trouble," Plunk
said. "I threw a fastball that got
too much of the plate."
The Indians threatened in the
10th, but Sandy Alomar, in a
2-for-34 slump, grounded out
with runners at first and third to
end the Inning.
A bigger concern for the Indians is the health of center
fielder Kenny Lofton, who apparently caught a spike on the
wet grass chasing Troy O'Leary's
triple In the seventh. He has a
strained left Achilles' tendon and
will undergo an MRI Tuesday,
according manager Mike Har-

The Associated Press

barrel of his bat dipped lower
and lower behind his back.
In 1994, he hit .320 in 108
games. That sagged to .267 in
'95 (138 games), .233 in '96
(142 games) and .223 in "97
(139 games).
While his hitting slumped,
his fielding was sparkling. He
committed only four errors in
1995, six in 1996 and two last
year.
Now that Boone has brought
his bat to a more level starting
point, he's making better contact. And he cant bat often
enough.
"It's a situation where you
want to have as much 'up' time
as you can because it's a long
haul," Boone said. "You try to
keep it going and stay with
what you've worked on and
maintain your consistency."

BOSTON - With four miles
left, Moses Tanui was so far behind the leaders he couldn't even
see them.
With a relentless drive, Tanui
kept surging, cutting into a quarter-mile deficit and finally catching the front-runners. Then, with
a stunning kick over the final 200
meters, he gave Kenya an eighth
straight Boston Marathon victory.
Regaining the title he won in
Boston's centennial race in 1996,
the 32-year-old Tanui rallied
from as much as 48 seconds back
with a powerful run, outkicking
countryman Joseph Chebet.
"I was confident I could catch
the leaders because they were
running too fast," Tanui said. "I
caught them and I still had
energy."
The victory put the Kenyans
within one of the record of nine
straight victories by Americans
from 1916-25, when there were

1

YOU CAN GET LUCKY!!
Be at the Beyond BG Senior Celebration
to win!

no Africans in the race. The 1918
race did not count because there
was competition only among
teams.
Tanui's time of 2 hours, 7
minutes, 34 seconds, was the
third-fastest in the race's
102-year history, behind 1994 1-2
finishers Cosmas Ndeti of Kenya
(2:07:15) and Andres Espinosa of
Mexico (2:07:19).
It also was the fastest of Tanui's career, bettering by more
than one minute his clocking of
2:09:01 at the 1997 Chunchon
Marathon in South Korea.
Chebet finished second at
2:07:37 and Gert Thys, trying to
become the race's first South
African champion, was third at
2:07:52, making it the closest
three-man finish ever. Next was
Andre Ramos of Brazil at 2.-08:26
and John Kagwe of Kenya at
2:08:51, giving the Kenyans three
of the top five.
Ethiopia's Fatuma Roba, the
• See MARATHON, page eight.
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To win the prizes that pu

248 5 Mam St.
fwe PK'KS south of Wooste'' just past MidAm

bought your Senior
Challenge tickets for, you
must be at the Beyond BG

352-8676

Senior Celebration.

t3est
Selection
of In-Line
Skates and
E>ikes in town!

The party runs from 7 pm10pm, April 23 at Anderson
Arena. There will be food
from downtown restaurants,
musk from 3 bands,
plus a senior will drive away
with a new Nissan Aftima

Depression
is an illnessnot a weakness.
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INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE
on all late bike models
Come in to see our hut^e selection to choose from.
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all around, like proven teammate Wilson Alvarez.
Another hint about pitching
Is to avoid the get- wins-at-allcosts philosophy. Turk Wendell
was the first pitcher In the
majors to reach three wins.
Pure luck.
Wendell is another middle
reliever who had those wins
fall on him. Don't expect that
pace to keep up. And if you
have him now, chances are his
7.45 ERA is hurting you.
If you've jumped on the Idea
that Jose Canseco's seven
home runs prove that his career is back in order, you're
destined to suffer. Rare is the
team that can recover from his
.217 batting average.
Remember the previous argument about inflated batting
averages not being solid? It
doesn't work the other way.
Canseco would need to go
2-f or-4 every night until the
end of the month to be a .300
hitter. It's not likely.
One more thing -- Darrel
Strawberry is the Yanks' everyday right fielder, and no one
can argue with his surprising
stats so far. But remember the
rule, "A well-balanced team is
a good team." This is a guy
whose head has never been
well-balanced. If you're in a
league that pays by the transaction, your pocketbook might
be hurting if he pulls another
one of his famous mid-season
cocaine breakdowns.
As a responsible owner, you
must juggle all the statistics.
Drop one ball, and the whole
thing can come crashing down.
It claims need people.

TRiaT of nut SS/O/V
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FALL 1998
LEASING
AVAILABLE
Mercer Manor
Apartments

\

HKMAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E. \ft*inpwi Sam. Bawling Cm. Ohb

419 354-6036

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes

The Highlands- Gradual*
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!
From $410Vmo. For more info, call

Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

Jay-Mar Apt*. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heal, Start at
S510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.

354-6036

Additional Sites to Choose from:
LIBERTY STREET

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Bertri UbomonM
Medical Mutual or Otto
Mercy Health Pawn
Paueur Marteui Coiwau|M
The Toledo HorptUl

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS
3M
CanrrtSnceVBIackSwaaapOulfirleri
Cycle Werti Bile Snap
Dap. of Eu.uo.miul HeelUi * SeNIy
NiaUc. ladrpeodroi Dunbuot
Phnaeui A Ittjofca. Uc.
IMM In Synere
WM Hot.. IWaa
Wood Co OfKology Ceour

&

SUMMIT HILL.

GREENMIAR. INC.

We'll lake care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadoolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

A special thank you to Key Bank
for the Grand Door Prize of 2 Airline
Tickets to Hawaii or Mexico

WFALFalcoaRacbooeOAMrariaemoMC
Uanarwy Utton Surf

Thank you to the Student Chairs:

Sett Win! Doaelmui

«"«■ Hud Croe.

UN

rttaPraakhli

U Lacki Leap, ol loalaj to
Maaa Style Saloa-taaelfcr McSeKk

BOOoHSaop-BOCouauyClub
BOSH Educau. Abroad Office
MUM h—lp%— Cttba

C_Vu>Polima

and many students will win

Make sure you get lucky and be at the
Beyond BG Senior Celebration!!!!

I It's a fact in fantasy baseball .
ithat some owners drool over
certain stats and certain
players, while completely Ignoring others. Witness the guy
In your league with gargantuan
hitting and no pitching. Or the guy in your league with scores
of home runs and RBIs, but
only three steals.
I must reiterate one of the
fantasy cannons here: a wellbalanced team Is a good team.
Don't let just one stat fool you
Into thinking that you've got a
solid player.
1
Case in point: If you've
checked your statistical
leaderboard lately, you've noticed that Hal Morris is batting
.449 with a decent number of
at-bats. That*s amazing, to say
the least, but take a glance over
his other statistics. Even with
his 31 hits, he only managed to
collect eight runs and four
RBIs, with no homers and one
stolen base. That's not likely to
help your team much.
Besides, it's very early in the
season, a time when a .400 hitter can become a 300 hitter in
a matter of days. Nomar Garciaparra carried a .342 average
and a 16-game hitting streak
into yesterday's game against
Cleveland. He's having a great
season, right?
BANG! Garciaparra goes
0-for-6, and your .342 hitter is
now a 317 hitter. This is not to
say that you should stay away
from Nomar, just that you
should stay away from players
with simply an inflated batting
average.
The same goes for pitchers.
Who Is this Esleban Yan guy
with the zero ERA, anyway?
Sure, he has two wins and has
only allowed one hit in 111/3
innings. But this is an unproven guy who pitches In Tampa
Bay where baseballs fly out as
frequently as retired folks fly
in. Just let him get rocked once
and you're left with a middle
reliever with an ERA in the
mld-3s, who gets you neither
wins nor saves. That's not a
commodity - that's a flop.
Stick to the guys that are solid

CoUufJa* Couacll o! rbe Marc* of Duo*
Couauruai Cu * P>yckc4oa,c»l Soften Cu
Cyme Rbroeu Poundauoa of NW Otto
Devirfi HOUM CtMBdUHuM. IK.
EM of Cttcaao Km Co.
Ear/one)
IVjII | j Cmar terekee
P>k<»Hc«Spon>,Ooodi
Hedar. Kacoaae * V
OoKCouree
Harbor Bebaviotal Heellararc

■MM

Nil Sndeel. SaeoO. I uaia. Jl Heart Aemc
NW Oho Ctoaaar of ArMa. PeaedaUoa
Otte Srnt \M-ton Baa—la. Waul Ca—ry
CHCU.

TacoSal
TOY
WoodCoe-y

■MCa hm Wear DuancuVO Hecyclaat Cealet
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MARATHON
Continued from page.seven.
1996 Olympic women's gold
medalist, also produced her
fastest time of her career, winning Boston for the second
straight year In 2:23:21. Only Uta
Pippig of Germany, with 2:21:45
in 1994, and Joan Benoit Samuelson, with 2:22:43, in 1983, ran faster.
The women's race was decided
early, with Roba breaking away
from Colleen de Reuck of South
Africa going down the Newton
Hills between 16 and 17 miles.
The tension was greater in the
men's competition.
The wily Tanui laid off the fast
early pace set by a group of 10 to
12 runners.
Then, after the runners came
off the uphills of Heartbreak Hill
and charged down the hills, the
course flattened out, and Tanui
began making up ground rapidly.
By mile 23, he had caught Chebet
and Thys at the front.
The three ran together for another mile before Thys began to
falter, leaving the two Kenyans
to battle it out. The time-tested
Tanui and Chebet, the runner-up
at the 1997 New York City Marathon, ran side by side until the
final 200 meters.
Then, Tanui began his decisive
sprint, and Chebet couldn't hang
on.
"I thought maybe we could
sprint together," Tanui said. "I
sprinted. He could not, so I won
the race."
Chebet was disappointed in his
inability to keep up with Tanui.
"The only problem I had was
that I had no kick in the last kilometer," he said. "I pushed it
very much ... to the limit. But al

the last, I had no kick
"When Moses went in front of
me, I knew he would win the
race. I was not surprised because
Moses has a very strong kick."
Two favorites, three-time
champion Ndeti and last year's
third-place finisher, Dionicio
Ceron of Mexico, dropped out before 16 miles. Ndeti had stomach
pain, while Ceron's problem was
not identified.
It was about the 16th mile
where the women's race broke
open.
Once Roba broke away from de
Reuck, she coasted home. Although the 27-year-old Roba
showed no signs of the right leg
injury that forced her to drop out
of the 1997 World Championships
and limited her to a fourth-place
finish at this year's Tokyo Marathon, she said it slowed her
down considerably.
"I had expected to make a record today, but unfortunately I
had the pain, so my time wasn't
what I expected," Roba said.
The women's world record of
2:20:47 was set by Kenya's Tegla
Loroupe on Sunday at Rotterdam.
The runner-up in Boston was
Renata Paradowska of Poland at
2:17:15 and Anuta Catuna of
Romania finished third at 2:27:32.
They were followed by 1995
world champion Manuela Machado of Portugal at 2:29:13 and
de Reuck at 2:29:43.
Libbie Hickman of Fort Collins, Colo., considered the only
elite American in either the
men's or women's field, finished
12th in her marathon debut in
2:35:37. But she was beaten by
Mary-Lynn Currier of Plymouth,
Mass., 11th at 2:35:18.

WAat da yaud£e
in owe futwte?
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Setbacks don't deter BG track
□ Austin Chapin, Kreg
Hatfield and Pat Carney
each turned in strong
performances last week
as the BG men's track
team competed against
Ball State and Toledo.
By TIMOTHY MINNECI
The BC News

Despite a couple of setbacks,
the Bowling Green men's track
team continued to see strong performances from a variety of
sources in last week's meets at
Toledo and Ball State.
On Tuesday, the Falcons traveled up to Toledo to take on the
Rockets and Detroit-Mercy. The
BG squad performed well, outscoring Toledo and Detroit, and
showcasing strong performances
by freshman Austin Chapin in the
3000 meter steeplechase, sopho-

The Associated Press
They've been the InvlnciBulls,
the VulneraBulls and now the
PerishaBulls.
They want to become the Repeat-Threepeat Bulls before
they're finished.
When the NBA playoffs begin
Thursday night, the Chicago
Bulls will be favored to win their
sixth championship of the 1990s,
a run of success that has made
them one of the greatest dynasties in professional sports history.
They won three straight titles
from 1991-93, missed out in
1994-95 and 1995-96 when Michael Jordan was off playing
minor league baseball, then won
the last two.
Not only that, they dominated
the league the past two seasons,
going a combined 141-23 in the
regular season and 30-7 in the
postseason.
Their record dropped to 62-20
this season, the same record as
the defending Western Conference champion Utah Jazz. But
the Bulls built their mark despite
playing through the distraction
of Jordan threatening to retire,
Scottie Pippen vowing to leave,
coach Phil Jackson finishing out
a one-year contract, general
manager Jerry Krause trading
Jason Caffey and other sideshows that would shake any other
team.
Not this one.
"We feel really comfortable
with the team and we're better

Would you like to be a
part of the BIG changes
that are going on at
The BG News?

than we were last year going into
the playoffs, although maybe not
as good as (the 1995-96 team),"
Jackson said. "This is really the
time when guys who have that
experience shine and look forward to it, polish up their game."
Maybe for the last time as a
unit.
At the very least, a few of the
Bulls will not be back next
season. That mood of finality will
permeate this postseason.
"It'll be a mercenary, monetary challenge, a winner-take-all
kind of playoffs," Jackson said.
The best-of-5 first-round begins Thursday night with four
games: Atlanta at Charlotte,
Cleveland at Indiana, Houston at
Utah and San Antonio at Phoenix.
Four more series begin Friday
night: New Jersey at Chicago,
New York at Miami, Minnesota at
Seattle, Portland at Los Angeles.
The Bulls will have the homecourt advantage through the
Eastern Conference finals, and
the odds are against anyone beating them at least until the Finals.
"I guarantee this team Is going
to come back and look good. The
mundane look will be gone,"
Jackson said Monday as he gave
his team the day off.
"As a guy experienced in going
through threepeats, our third
championship series in the early
90s followed a year that was
much more difficult than this
year was. We were younger and
more athletic, yet had a much
harder struggle, and that team

PRESENTS:

TWILIGHT,
LOS ANGELES

On Saturday, the men's track
team traveled to Ball State to
take on Western Michigan, Wisconsin-Lacrosse and the Cardinals. They almost didn't make
it.
Their bus arrived late from a
trip to Washington, D.C., causing
the squad to be several hours late
for the meet. While the track
officials were kind enough to
hold events until BG arrived, the
hurried trip took its toll on the
tracksters.
"We didnt arrive on time and it
didn't allow us a chance to get :
comfortable," explained Sink.
"In some areas we had a very
good meet, but we didn't challenge WMU as we had hoped."
Along with the hurried travel,
BG was without Chaz Price and
Alex Sprague who were injured.
The lack of depth took Its toll and
BG scored well below the Broncos.

"Our depth is questionable
right know," said Sink "It hurt that w* were missing Price and
Sprague, but we could have been
more productive also."
Rah'Sheen Clay provided most
of the highlights for the meet.
Clay broke his own shool record
In the 400 meter dash with a time
of 46.57, over three-tenths of a
second better than his old record.
During the last leg of the
4X100 meter dash. Clay caught
two runners and won the event
with a time of 41.28.
Besides Clay, BG had two other
strong performances. Sophomore Pat Miller earned a first
place finish In the 800 meter and
Travis Downey placed first in the
vault.

didnt look half as good as this
team," Jackson said.
The Bulls will be playing a New
Jersey Nets team that slumped
over the second half of the
season and didn't qualify until
the last day of the season.
For most of the Nets, including
coach John Calipari, it will be
their first playoff game. For Jordan, on the other hand, Friday
night will be his 159th career
postseason game.
"The critical point is easy for
these guys to focus on. They are
veterans who have been In
playoffs, and they know a team
has to beat you in a majority of
games," Jackson said. "That
makes this team enormously
confident to take on comers and
beat them in a series. It's entirely
different from the regular
season.''
From the East, the Pacers,
Heat, Hawks and Knicks also
bring a good degree of playoff
experience Into the first round,
although flaws are apparent In all
of them.

In the West, there are three
legitimate title contenders In
Utah, Seattle and the Los Angeles
Lakers.
"And there's also two 56-wln
teams right behind us In Phoenix
and San Antonio. I think everybody knows there are five teams
that can come out of the West,"
Seattle coach George Karl said.
"Utah Is the top dog, Seattle and
LA are next, the other two are a
step below us. If they get lucky
or there's an Injury situation, any
of them could come out"
And chances are, the Bulls will
be waiting for them. Oddsmakers
have made Chicago a 1-5 choice
to win the East and a 1-2 favorite
to win the title. The Jazz are the
second choice to win the title at
2-1, and the Nets are the rank
outsider at 150-1.
"I don't know how easy It will
be," Jackson said, "but we'll let
the West decide their neighborhood rivalry, we'll decide ours
and then we'll get on with the
championship round."

INDIANS
Continued from page seven.
lead.
Manny Ramirez hit a two-run
homer for the Indians in the
fourth against Boston starter
Butch Henry, making it 3-2. Then
Vaughn delivered an RBI double
In the fifth.
Trailing 4-2, the Indians rallied
to grab the lead against Boston's
bullpen. Justice homered off
John Wasdin, cutting it to 4-3 In
the sixth. Jim Thome's RBI
single tied it in the seventh before Justice's run-scoring double
off Steve Avery delivered Travis
Fryman with the go-ahead run.

Henry, making his second start
after opening the year on the DL
with a strained lefc hamstring,
left the game in the fifth with
discomfort behind his left knee.
He will undergo an MRI, possibly
Monday night, to look for possible cartilage or tendon damage,
according to team physican Dr.
Arthur Pappas.
Colon pitched 4 2/3 innings, allowing four runs on eight hits.
Nomar Garclaparra, who established an AL rookie record
with a 30-game hitting streak last
season, went 0-for-6 and had his
hitting streak halted at 16 games.
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l4Jtik lite StaM

A semi-formal dance sponsored by
the Honors Student Association.

THEATRE

By Anna Deavere Smith
Eva Marie Saint Theatre

April 22-25 at 8 p.m.
April 26 at 2 p.m.

Requirements

Each entry must include a design for both the Flag and
Topic Symbols. Entries must include a one and two color
design. We prefer designs created digitally in programs
such as: Freehand, Illustrator, Quark XPress, Photoshop
or Pagemaker. Each mounted design should be labeled
with the designer's name and phone number on the back
of the board.
1. Flag (nameplate at top of page one) - must be no
larger than 14" wide by 5" deep and can include the
Falcon Head logo, City of Bowling Green Seal or the
University Seal. Must include the phrase "Independent
voice serving the Bowling Green Community for over
75 years" or some variation there of. Must be mounted
on 20"xl5" black board at full size.
2. Topic Symbols — please provide designs for six
of the following topics: Campus News, City News.
Technology, Nation, World. Weather (Seasonal),
Sports. Faculty, Calendar and Administration. Winner
of the competition may be required to produce 15 total
designs and could be offered a staff position. Symbols
will be viewed at l'/t" square but may be presented
larger. Must be presented mounted together on 20"xl5"
black board.
Entries, mini be turned in to 110 Wett Hull c/o DarU Waraock by
May 11M at 8 p.m. Competition open only to BGSU students.
Multiple entriea are permitted. For more information call Debbie
or Tara at J72-8296 or Darla at 372-6988.

with a vault of 15'6".

Challengers line up behind Bulls

BGSU

You could win a $100 gift
certificate to the University
Bookstore by designing a new
Flag and Topic Symbols for
The News.

__

more Kreg Hatfield in the 1500
meter run and junior Pat Carney
in the 3200 meter run.
Chapin, Hatfield and Carney,
as well as senior Rob Pietruszka
in the 1100 meter high hurdles,
had personal bests in the meet.
"We pulled together well and
won this meet despite the mishap
in the 4X100, losing (Chaz) Price
during the meet and backing off
a couple of others," said coach
Sid Sink.
In the 4X100, Price pulled a
hamstring during his leg of the
race and failed to complete the
handoff. Sink said the injury was
not serious and there is a good
chance he will compete this
weekend.
Other first place finishers included junior Rah'Sheen Clay in
the 100 meter dash and junior
Alex Moser in the discus and shot
put. Moser also earned a second
place finish in the hammer
throw. Senior Travis Downey
also earned a first place finish

Call for Tickets 372-2719

TOTALLY NUDE!

come parrywith the trendsetters in Adult Entertainment

***» BaaohPartg
Wednesday, April 22nd

ONlHm

CASH & PRIZES

*£>

B
»0°v-W

in the Honon Office. 104 University Hall.

Drinks and liors d'oeuvres will be served.

WOMfN'S SOFTBALL
6GSU
vs.
Cleveland St.
(Double header)

Wednesday $10 Ponces
Thursday Amateur Contest

$500 Cash Prize

Wednesday

1/2 Off Cover HII7PM
Friday A Saturday Party 'til 5AM
Sunday Open 6PM - 2 AM

3:30
Softball Diamonds

Open No I

$2.00 OFF WITH THIS AD ON APRIL 22ND
f
\

Tickets «re $5.00 per person, bursarsble. They are avjiUble

<r-k-Cr*-Ci1r-Cr-k-(i + <r*-Cr*-tt1r-ti

Scarlett's
tf

Date: Friday, April 24, 1998
Time: 7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Place: St. Thomas More Gymnasium
425 Thurstin

Students admitted FREE with valid BQSU ID
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Beyond the Falcon Supervisor
G. Michael Graham
3722602

V BEYOND THE FALCON
Intramural volleyball
hosts championships
□ Intramural volleyball
recently held its championship day.

Billiards. Soccer in
intramural playoffs
□ Intramural soccer
and billiards will
crown champions on
Thursday.

Intramural Volleyball
Championships

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

Sexual Chocolate

Thursday was "Championship
Thursday" in terms of Intramural volleyball at the Field House
as six teams won championships.
The T-shirt winners were: No
Soup for You Today, Red Dawgz,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Chi Omega A,
Phi Kappa Delta Tau B and Sexual Chocolate.
No Soup for You Today
defeated Pick Up the Pieces in
straight sets 21-17, 21-16 to grab
the co-ed title. It took advantage
of just five players for Pick Up
the Pieces.
"We always go for the T-shirt,"
said No Soup for You Today's
Kae Yoshino. "We always have
good players. Without them, we
wouldn't have won. We have good
fans. They're all supportive"
Other members of No Soup for
You Today are Cralg Metz, Shad
Francis, Ing-hai Koh, Jason Miller, Dewi Chee, Kristen James,
Jessica Ann Schwartz and Erica
Wllkens. In a highly competitive
match, the Red Dawgz edged the
Bomber Babes, 16-21, 21-19,
21-20 to grab the women's division title. Teams do not have to
win by two points to win matches,
unlike regular volleyball.
Trailing 19-17 In the third
game, the Red Dawgz scored the
next three points to take a 20-19
lead. They won the game following an exchange of bad serves.
"They were really good," the
Red Dawgz's Melissa Ann Yob
said. "We kept our sights set. We
wanted the T-shirts. But we cant
take anything away from them."
Denise Grlne added that the
Bomber Babes were the toughest
team the Red Dawgz faced all
year.
Other Red Dawgz members
were Amanda Carr, Georgia
Drewes, Lindsay Fuller, Amanda
Haffner, Qlana McCartney,
Bethany McPherson and Michelle Papson.
With a big crowd on hand, Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Delta
Tau Delta, 21-15, 19-21, 21-14 in
the Fraternity A championship
match.
In the decisive third match,
Sigma Phi Epsilon jumped to a
6-2 lead and led 14-8 late in the
match en route to victory.
"We communicated better in
the last game," Sigma Phi Epsilon captain Eric Bizjak said. "In
the second game, our communication was lackadaisical."
Bizjak also said the team had
just one or two service errors in
the second and third games, unlike the five in the first game.
"In rally-points, the service Is
just as important as anything,"
Bizjak said.
Sigma Phi Epsilon also had
problems defending Delta Tau
Delta's Kevin Kocha.
"He burned us," Bizjak said of
Kocha. "We were hoping he hit
the ball to us so we could return
the baa."

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

fraternity BJ
Phi Kappa Tau B
Sorority A;
Chi Omega A
Fraternity ASigraa Phi Epsilon
Wonnn'i
Red Dawgz
Cq Ed;
No Soup For You Today

BG Ncwl pfcata by Jeremy Mart In

Other Sigma Phi Epsilon members were Gregory Bowman, David Brock, Terrance James Day,
Corey Folllck, Trenton Gould,
Kevin Hefferman, Nicholas Marron, Brian Splcer, David James
Stein, Brian Teets and Timothy
Wilton.
The Sorority championship
game was another barnburner.
Chi Omega A nipped Delta Gamma A, 17-21, 21-20, 21-19 to
grab the title.
"It was very Intense and there
was a lot of pressure," said Chi
Omega's Julie Anne Keller. "I
knew we'd come through because
we have a lot of talented players.
"Our serves were with us. We
kept our heads in the game and
were focused."
The rest of the Chi Omega
team was Kristie Beck, Jennifer
Cummings, Marin Louise Domini, Jam! Lynn Donahue, Jill M.
Gilden, Kelly Lynn I lander, Hoilie Herb, Joanna Jocobitti, Katherine Kozerb, Sarah Namestnik
and Sarah Marie Puhl.
In the Fraternity B championship game, Phi Kappa Tau B
defeated Zeta Beta Tau B, 21-13,
21-11.
Members of the Phi Kappa Tau
team are Joseph Baslish, Jason
Chambers, Matthew Edmiston,
Matt Harman, Kevin Hartman,
James Knapp, Brent Lavigne,
David Potz, Beau Robertson,
Criston Smith and Keith Wright.
In the Men's championship,
Sexual Chocolate claimed the title, 21-12,21-13.
Team members were Rah'sheen Clay, Daniel Corleto, John
Hustler, Michael Kastellc, Adam
Lamarre, Brian Meldrum, Jamison Muth, Dan Price and Michael Proud.
In women's soccer, the Armadillos and Chi Omega tied at 1-all.
The soccer playoffs are all week
with the championships taking
place on Thursday.

Three-pitch soft ball is currently in its third week.

"An Evening with Antonio Daniels" to be held
Q The former Falcon
player is coming back to
Bowling Green.

He will also answer questions.
The event called "An evening
with Antonio Daniels" is sponsored by the Sport Management
Alliance.
Daniels played a key role In
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
leading the Grizzlies to a franThe BG News
chise-best 19-63 record. This
After completing his rookie marked the third season for Vanseason for the Vancouver Grizz- couver.
lies, Antonio Daniels will be reIn his rookie season, Daniels
turning to Bowling Green
averaged 7.8 points per game, 4.5
Wednesday.
assists and 1.9 rebounds, 42 perHe will speak
cent In field goal shooting and 66
at 7:30 p.m. in
percent in free-throw shooting.
Olscamp 115.
He had a season-high 23 points
Among his
(10-16 field goals) and contributtopics will be
ed five assists in a Vancouver
his rookie
loss to Phoenix on April 12.
season in the
National BasIn the Schick Rookie game durketball Assoing the 1998 NBA All-Star Weekciation and the
Daniels end, he had 14 points (7-11 FG)
roles of sports
and four rebounds.
agents.

WHY HAUL IT HOME

Buckeye Summer Storage Available
Self
24 Hour Access
Stores*

For More Information
Call (419) 352-1520

Receive 10% off your total order
when you present your BGSU ID.
GOOD ALL YEAR
1027 N. Main 352-4178

U-HAUL

LET US HELP VOU
MOVE INTO YOUR
FUTUREI

Against the Los Angeles Clippers on Nov. 11, 1997, Daniels
had 18 points and a game-high 10assists in a Vancouver 119-113
win.

He also hit the game-winning
jumper with 3.1 seconds In a
97-95 Vancouver win at Detroit,
In that contest, he totalled 13
points and four assists.

FOR SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
Work 10 to 20 hrs./wk. with Power
Meet, XPress. Illustrator, Photoshop,
ad/publication design, ■canning...
and still have time for classes.
INTERESTED? Send a summary or your background to:
Production Mgr./Student Publications, 204 West Hall or
e-mail (text file only) to: dstutes@bgnet.bgsu.edu
by Wednesday. April 29.

BG NEWS PRODUCTION DEPT.
We've made some BIO changes.

DIXIE

Faculty, Staff, and Students

DRIVING RANGE
!t

*--^r 19001 North Dixie Hwy.

v^x
Yfl

(2 miles North of B.C.)
Bowling Green, OH

Chipping Green - Putting Green - Sand Trap (/ /
Open 7 days a week-8 a.m. "til Dark
\\
Lessons - Club Repair & Fitting

UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL
Denny Smith's BG Truck Accessories
1055 N Mam ST.
BG 352-2958

Intramural volleyball
crowned Its champions Thursday.
This week, intramural soccer
and billiards take their turns in
what could be another exciting
"Championship Thursday."
The soccer playoffs continue
today from 7-12 a.m. in the
Field House Turf Room. They
will also run Wednesday from
7-12 am. with the championships on Thursday from 7-10
p.m.
The billiard playoffs begin
Wednesday from 8:15-10:45
p.m. with the championships
taking place Thursday from
8:15 to 9:30 p.m.
Other intramurals in action
this week are 3-pitch softball,
co-rec raquetball, tennis and
korean martial arts.
Club teams playing this week
are women's lacrosse, women's
water polo and men's and

women's rugby.
Three-pitch softball continues its fourth week tonight and
goes through Thursday from
6-10 at the Intramural Ice
Arena Fields. Raquetball Is in
action from 9-10 p.m. Thursday
at the University Recreation
Center Raquetball Courts.
The tennis intramurals continue tonight from 5:30-7:30.
They also run Wednesday from
5:30-6:30 p.m. and Thursday
from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Korean martial arts takes
center stage tonight from 8-10,
Friday from 5-7 p.m. and Sunday from 4-6 p.m.
Women's lacrosse continues
tonight from 4-6 at the Intramural Ice Arena Fields and
runs through Friday. The team
travels to Ohio State Sunday.
The water polo team plays
tonight at Cooper Pool from
7:30-10 and Thursday at the
same time. They host a car
wash Saturday.
The Rugby teams play tonight from 4:306:30 at the College Park Fields. The women's
team plays Friday while the
men rest for travel to Ohio
State. The women travel to
Wittenberg Saturday.

.e««f

QjnmdAj* Crest Food & Ice Cream

Call Rusty Kieffer at 419- 353-1420

RENTALS
* Trucks & Trailers
* BOXES

*TAPE

* OTHER MOVING SUPPLIES

* CALL US AND WEI L PICK YOU UP *

MEN'S BASEBALL

UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL

■

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!
Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

352-0717

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
GREENSRIAR, INC.

BGSU
vs.
Wright St.
Tuesday
3:00
Steller Field

IWINTHROP TERRACE APIS

^^

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

IUJHHV I (JH A Nl W AI'AMIMI Nl IN [HI I Al I '

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

now ava//aWf .
Apartments for Fall 96
• I & 2 Bedrooms
• Furnished and Unfurnished
• 3 Great Locations
• Gas Heat & Gas Cooking incl.
• Swimming Pools
• Campus Shuttle
$u\ 12-3
I Napoleon Rood 352-9I35 Hon.- Rt 9-6 Sat. I0-21
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372-6977
TVBGNcw»<

M kivjv.io|ly ancpi advcilMMMMi

■ndi ndual of group o« Ac bun of nc. KI . color, cmd.
reh|vM. MtiOMal ongio, Kiual oncnuiion. ds*abil*r>.
attM M ■ veteran, or on the bam o( an> otter k|*il.

Sport Manao«ment AWu.no* Pr•s*»nii
an •vtrong win Anton*© DaraelB
7:30pfY.W»d April 22 I150I»C
Antonio Darnels will speak
briefly on his fir it year experience
m the NBA and t>e rote of agents.
A question and answer session w-ii
follow Open to anyone! Freel
STOP in al Beyond BG
Outs landing Senior Award
"One Last Tasla of BG "
A taste test of BG restaurants
FREE FOOOI FREE CARI FREE RENTI
Anderson Arena-Apnl 23rd. 7-10pm

prowctn) tUtU
The BG New* reeerve* 0W njM u> decline. ditcoMiMK
or feviae My tdvcnuemew iMch u ihoae found to be
del«ntfory. latkine. '» <acuul baait, miUruling or hlec
miuon All ■d*«ri»emenu we wojM W ftW-t J*a
approval

SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
Information Meeting
Tuesday. April 21
SpmBA 1000
Last chance lo 'Discover Europe'

TV KNewi. aaafortirnopeiilDihepublK.rtoofniica
tfat inapoaiibility of preventing aJl of ifiit type of adverUu«| and therefore entourage* our reader* lo beware
Atway* be familiar with a buarne** befora tcndUtg money
nr providing pertonal crMM t*H*onnaooa Pteaac retnember. If iiaowtdaloo goodiobcinar.il probably t*
You can help u* by calling the adveruung Jipartmni ai
4l9-jT21605wiAyourccaBe4aj>uand*uggc*iions We
aak thai you plea** provaJe your name. addreaa. and phone
number, along *Mh your ape-nTtc commcou With your
hdp we can make The BG New* a better public anon

CAMPUS EVENTS
CJOMeeong
Wed9;15pm103BA
Secret Service
Elections t c« Pina

Used CO Sale
4/21-4/24,10am-4pm
Education Building Slops
Questions 372-2343
Sponsored by UAO

WFAL
is taking you back to the 80s'
On April 22 be sura to catch
The Breakfast Club at 7pm and
II Candles at 9pm mm Olscampl
It's only $1 50 to see them both
and have a chance to win some
great prizes"

HEY Kamikazes.
The greal music, nice bartenders, and great
tasting kamikazes make tor a fun Saturday
night
Thanks"
Kim
Kim
Kim
Love, your

Barnes is 22
Barnes is 22
Barnes is 22
friend at OU. Molly

Looking lor something ID do? Come to Howard's tor a Benefit Concert sponsored by
BGSU tor Camp on April 21st from 10-2. Fee
tunng Choke Sympathy. Evolotto. The Sweel
Litne High Fi's and Jimi Danger's Air Force. $3
at door • Raffles•
OPhiA ' OPhiA • OPhiA ' OPtvA •
Congratulations to our 1996
Beta 500 Champions"
Shannon Fmneran
Kelly Stone
Aenn South
Melissa Has
Sara LaFontain
A special thanks to our coaches
Bob. Dave.« Russ
Beta • Beta • Beta • Beta •
PI PHI • PI PHI • PI PHI
The sisters ol Pi Beta Phi would like to con
gratulaia Jody Pfeiffer on sister of me weekl
Great (Obwim Be tal
PI PHI • PI PHI • PI PHI
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
Information Meeting
Tuesday. April 21
8pm BA 1000
Last chance lo "Discover Europe"

SERVICES OFFERED
Thurs. at Kamikazes
Pitcher specials 7pm-2am

Cycling Club Meeting
Everyone interested in partcipaling next year
In the eyeing dub should attend an informational meeting on TuM.. April 21 al 7:00pm.
This maanng will take place in Room 103 m the
BA building.
Hay Sudanis I
Gal ready tor ihe
FALCON FRENZYIII
Wednesday. April 22nd
7:30 pm
Amaru Room
FREE'
Coma tor food, mocktails. music.
games, and fun'

"U-Haut Trucks 4 Trailers"
332-2958.1059 N.Ms In
U-Haul Rentale
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDIVE al SKYDIVE 8G in Bowling Green.
OH., just 10 mar southwest of BGSU campus
Season opening special, through end of April.
just $100 per person. Don't miss this opponumtyl Ca» 352-5200 tor reservalione

PERSONALS

HEY YOU,
WANT TO OET LUCKY?
Gel your chance
a! me Beyond BG
Senior Celebration
Remember you must
be mere to wm the
pnzes you boughi tickets lor
BEYOND BG

•KD Kappa Delia KD'
The sisters of Kappa Delia
wish to congratulate Missy
Moorman on her promotion
at the Rec Center-way to
fly thai bird-Miss, we're
proud ol you'
'KD Kappa Delia KD-

MICHAEL GULEZ1AN
Fn. Apr 24,1996
Silver River Cale
600pm
FREEI
QueaDona7Call 372-7164
Sponsored by UAO

-KappaDelia —•
Congratulations 10 Carla Gibson on an awesome Senior Recilal-We knew you would
POEM
-Kappa Delta- -

NEED A NEW CAR OR BIKE7
Come D Die Commuter Mall (behind Moseley)
today from 9-5 for the
BG SPEED TOUR'98
'Sponsored by Sales * Markelng Club
PHI ETA SIGMA
Congratulations 10 our new inmates'
II you cannot anand initiation on
Sunday. April 19 al 2:30 please
pick up your certificate in 550 Ed. Bldg.

ADOPTK3NLOVING. COLLEGE EDUCATED
COUPLE wishes lo adopt We can provide a
child wtm fine education & a beautiful home
filed with much love * laughter Please call
Cindy 4 Don 800 333 2116
AGO BETAAGD BETA
Thai* you Teresa. Jen, Bethany. Jackie and
the rest of the ladies for their support with this
year's Beta 5001 We had a greal time'
Mike. Kyle. 1 Pal
AGD BETA AGO BETA

Tuesday's at Kamikazes
Ladies mghl. 75 cent dnnks.
Weds, al Kamikazes
Karaoke with Rich Michel
I0pm-2am Free pool all nighf

WANTED
720 2nd Street i A. 1 bdrm apt. Furnished with
air condition Separata kitchen space For May
15 thru Aug 10 is goes for 720 for whoel aummer Call Albert & 354-2389 or email Be*oAI
Female sublease* needed
475.00 Entire summer
♦ Electnc
Call Aaron 352-8635
or Heather 352-8443
Male sivblsr needed lor FaB semester 608 E
Wooater. Green house across from Founders
Awesome location Washer-Dryer Cool Rmts.
Call John at 353-1200
Roomate needed for female grad student Aug.
'08 thru May or Aug. 99. $i as mo * uDl. own
room Must like cats Call Liya & 353-1138.
leave msg
_^_^_
Roomate needed tor 08-00 school year. 2
bdrm 2 Oath close to campus Tome or Jane @
372-1150.
Subleaser needed tor summer. Call Don or
Toddai 3525608.
Summer subleaser needed, 1 Dedrm furnished
eft. apt., rent negotiable, call Dan 352-7598
Wanted: 1 or 2 Summer subisrs needed for
large i bdrm apt. close to campus. Furn A/C
t200.mo Call ai 354-3125.
Wanted; Male/Female rmt needed lor Summer. Own bdrm furn. Call at 354-6671
Will pay top S for graduation tickets Please call
Tamykaai 352-2072.

AOII'AOII'AOirAOII
Congratulations to our "Greek of Trie Week" A
our -Geek of the Week" Sara Guiiloyle'
AOII'AOII'AOirAOII

HELP WANTED

AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII
Congratulations to Deana Paponelti on her
pearling to Chad Hamman'
AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII

Deliver the BG News
EXCELLENT Pay for 23 hrs.
ol hard work Mon-Fn.
MUST have reliable irmsportaflon.
insurance, & clean driving record.
2yr commitment. GET PAID
WELL & have all day ft weekends
FREE!
Apply m person ©> 204 Wesi Hall
8 30 1000am
Ask lor Todd

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a Summer job7
Is it related to your major/career goals7
Come and see if you qualify for

COOP 050
a NO-COST transcnpl notation
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg. 372-2451 041*11
Do you like Pizza, Subs. * Wings?
Who serves me best7 Try some FREE I
Taste and vole al
Beyond BG
One Last Taste of BG"
Anderson Arena April 23rd. 7 10pm

Call:

111-7127
or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Highway
Toledo

Friday's al Kamikazes
25 cent draft 4-flpm
Your Fnday afternoon destination
after class

Hey Students!
Gel ready for the
FALCON FRENZYIII
Wednesday. Apnl 22nd
7:30 pm
AmaniRoom
FREEI
Come for food, mocktails. music.
games, and funl

$'500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Fi^eintormanon.Call 410-347-1475.
* IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PftG. IBM. Xerox. A hundreds of
other lop compan-es want students who have
been through our summer training program.
Over 00% ol the students using our placemen!
office found career jobs last year. Average
monthly income $2174 All majors apply. Call
I-800 307-6839.

APRIL
22nd

• Frazee Ave. Apts.
• East Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apts.

CREENIRIAK, INC.
Hours:
Monday - Friday

LONG

APPRECIATION DAY!
with Cheese

$2.33

with Pepperonl

$3.42

No euDsMuUone Round pizzas only Limit 4 pizzas vakd at this Uttte Caesars location only.
Carryout only. No Deliveries Sorry, no ram checks

"UnHed Parcel Service"
$500 Hiring Bonus
Midnight Shirts. Call tor details
$8 50/hour ft great benefits
Call UPS @ 419-891 -8820
To schedule an interview
"United Parcel Servlce"

375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed aummer camps In Pocono
Mountalna, PA Lohlkan, 1-800-488-4321.
www.lohlkan.com.
An unforgettable Summer Expenence working
with youth and teens at YMCA Surer Camps
located m Jackson, Ml Seeking counselors,
lifeguards, sailing instructors, equestrian staff.
day camp assistants Contact Liz Trapp or
Reggie Robertson al (517) 536-8607 or e-mail
usalystorertgdmci net
^
ARE

YOU LOOKING FOR SHORT-TERM
WORK?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SUM ME R WORK'
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
Possible summer jobs
located m the downtown Toledo area
JOB DESCRIPTION AlphaNumerc Data En
try o' Survey Information (mostly names and
addresses).
Must be able to type approximately 8.000 keys
trokes with accuracy.
Hours: Monday Friday 8am-4 30pm
Dress code: Business casual
Call KELLY SERVICES NOWH

202-0555, EOE.
Babysitter needed m our home. Call 352-5724
Through summer/varying times 4 ft 5 year old
children
______
Babysitter needed
Mornings. Cat 372-0470
or 354-2054

9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224EWoosier
Bowling Green, OH 45402

SCOREKEEPERS
Sunday-Thursday
Al Carter Park Softball Complex
$S2Shour
Apply: 417 City Park Dr. Bowling Green OH
City of Bowling Green is
an equal opponunily employer
Seasonal Employment Opportunity
Brandywtne Country Club is currency In need
of filling several positions in our Golf Oept
Bag Can Range Attendants needed. Musi be
available weekdays and weekends. Hourly rate
plus gratuity. Apply al the Golf ShopBrandywine Country Club 6904 Salisbury Rd.
Maumee. Orao 43537
STAFF COORDINATOR
Anne Grady Corporation, a long term care facility for adults wrffi Developmental Disabilities
has one luK-nma 2nd shift Staff Coordinator
position available.
Will provide consistent supervision, direction,
training, and evaluation of hatxIilaDon staff.
Coordinate and direct acovises lor individuals.
Promotes and laolitales acDve treatment.
Works direct care when necessary.
Candidate must be high school graduate or
equivalent; college degree m related field preferred: expenence working with people with
Mental RetardasorvOevelopmental Disabilities preferred; supervisory experience preferred.
We offer a competitive wage and oxcelem
benefits are available. Eligible lor medical and
dental benefits. Employee Assistance Program. Cafeiena Plan, paid vacation, paid sick
time Tax Deferred Annuity Program,
interested individuals should come to tie
Center and complete an application.
Anne Grady Corporation
l525EberRoad
Holland. Ohio 43528
(419)866-6500
EOE

CRUISE SHIP ft LAND-TOUR JOBSExceHent benefits World Travel. Ask us how1
517-324 3000 ext C55444.

Summer nanny lor 2 girls. 4 & 6, m our BG
home. 3-4 days per week; May 11-Aug 21; can
352 1956 alter 5.30pm; must have ow. Iranspo

OIBENEDETTO'S SUMMER DELIVERY ft
PREP-POSITrON APPLY 2-5, M-F. 1432 E

Wanted for smr; Christian College Student to
take young children to Ihe park A care for them
in my home 2 days a week 354 1133

WOOSTER.
DON'T READ THIS if you like working for mm
imum wage, staying home in Ohio, ft seek se
cure, non-rewarding work. HOWEVER il you
want lo earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country, ft enjoy chalengmg yourself to something completely wonhwhee call
1 800 307-8830.
Earn up lo $7000 working al Put-In-Bay
Insurance requires you to be at least 25 yrs
old. Can Tues.-Fn after 1.00 pm. (410)
2853030

Earn while you learn
Find out how you can make extra money while
in school. Work al your leisure any time you
want. Even when watching TV. Call
1 -888-662-1726 to find out how.
Ext painters wanted lor summer $6-9/hr. No
axp. necessary Toledo area Call Man
«? t -800-870-2656 ext 220
Help wanted. Babysitter lor 2 children. In my
home Must be energetic, love sports ft have
own transportation
Daily summer work.
Please call Gari ©352 9284
Home City toe Company is now hiring tor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Slackers.
Truck Loaders Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Oho
and Southeast Michigan. Call for details al
i-800-80»8070.
Lifeguards wanted. Portage Qua/7 Accepting
application for summer employment Apply at
T-Square Graphics® 121 S Main St
LOOKING FOR FULL-TIME SUMMER EM
PLOYMENT?
DK) you know that one ol the largest bakeries m
the U.S. is located only 25 minutes south of
Bowling Green' We produce brand name
cookies and snack crackers and have full-time
summer positions immediaiely open in our
Packaging and Mixing Departments No special skins needed
WE PAY $7.00 PER HOUh PLUS SHIFT
PREMIUM
ATTENDANCE INCENTIVE BAKERY DIS
COUNT
CONSOLIDATED BISCUIT COMPANY
312 Rader Rd , McComb. OH 45858
410-203-2011. Ext 232.
PART-TIME

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER
Are you looking for part time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
8.G.S U. campus? Interested in working various unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging.
etc.? Rale o' pay is $S.1S per hour. Apply m
person between the hours of 0:00 am and 500
pm (Monday-Friday) ai:
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.
428 Clough Si.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Sales clerk position avail, ai Mike's Parry Marl.
S. Main, located m Big Lois Plaza. 15-22 hrs.
wk . must be friendly, honest, neat, dependable, avail wkends ft seeking steady employment Apply between 8 5wkdays 352-0259

YMCA Camp Wlllson- West Central OH s seeks summer staff for 9 wk. co-ed resident
camp program with children 7-17. Need counselors lor outpost and traditional camp. Also
fining Camp Nurse. Call 1-800-423-0427 tor
application.

FOR SALE
1991 Mazda Miata 72,000 mi
New exhaust $8000 OBO
Call 3S4 5298

1 bdrm apt Close 10 campus DW, AC. laundry
facilities. Large, dean. A modern Grad student
Housing. Call 353-1731 A/or 354 6632 Avail
July 1 si or sooner.
1 -2 Or/ turn Amfurn. $410 to $520
Call 354 6036
12 month leases starting May 16,1998:
424 1/2 S. Summi!-erliciency-$225 • elec.
453 S Prospecl-small 1 Br $290 . gas/elec
605 Fifth St. ac -small 2 Br. $360 • util
230 N. Enterprise■ 1 Br $360 . util
Steve Smith 352 8917 or 367-8666

2 bdrm.834 ScottHamilion. ArC Aval May A
Aug. $420 plus ubl. Other locations avail. Aug
Eff I 1 A 2 bdrm. NO PETS. 3534206.
2 bdrm. furn. or unfurn. apts
724 6lh Si A 705 7«-i St
12 unit apartment buildings
98-99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gasandHBO1"
354-0914

2 bedrm.. 1 balh. furnished. $222 month per
person. Avadahle May. Call 352-7915. ask for
Daniel
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX -311 N CHURCH ST
1 CAR-PORT WITH ADDITIONAL
OFF-STREET PARKING
$399 . UTILITIES/CALL 353-6907
2 subleasers needed May-Aug. Free A/C.
gas.water, and sewage. In house laundry facility. Furn. $2S7/mo. Own room. Dishwasher.
Call 353 0379
2-4 subleasers needed May-Aug. 2 bdrm apt.
AC/balcony/on sight laundry/only electnc/tons of storage $400/mo Call 3546357
2 BDRM Apl 722 4th St..
Avail, immed., 12 mo. lease.
$425/mo.. w/d hook-up.
353-7547 days
3BEDROOMDUPLEX--309N CHURCHST
2 CAR PORTS WITH ADDITIONAL
OFF-STREET PARKING
$540 . UTILITIES/CALL 353-6907
Avail. l/t/M-2 Bedrm Townhouse at 134
University Lane. $650 00 » gas A elecinc. 1
Bedrm Apt at 128 University Lane. $42500
includes all util. Efficiency Apt. at 1 1/2 University Lane. $295.00 * elecnic; 2 Bedrm
Houseal 829 Fifth St.. $650 00 • ubl One year
leases only. CaU 352*9371 for more information
Available Aug 11998.3 bdrm house Close lo
BGSU. $600/mo. Call 686-4651

1993 Saturn SL2 4DR Excellent Cond
Loaded 63K mi S7650. or best offer Can

3722416
86 Mazda RX-7 High miles Sports Car (2100
OBO Can 372-4915.
92 Toyola Corolla. 51K miles Loaded. $7800
Call 352-6838 alter 5 pm
CARS FOR 1100
Seized A sold locally this month
Trucks. 4 x 4"s. etc.
1-800-522-2730 ext 4558
King Size Wslerbed (Oak) w' bookcase head
board $350 obo. Acoussc electric bass guitar
$500 Can 352-3562
Used CD Sale
4/21-4/24.10am-4pm
Education Building Steps
Questions. 3722343
Sponsored Dy UAO

FOR RENT

Apar imenls Available
'Close to campus
•Efficiencies
• 1 Bedroom
*2Bedroom
'Furnished
' Unfurnished
Summer and Fall Leases
John Newlove Real Estate
319 E. Wooster St

Georgetown Manor. 800 3rd St under new
management. A/C. laundry rm. 1 bedrm. turn.
$380 A elec. 2 bedrm. furn. $480 A elec. also
summer rales. 354-9740 or 352-2214.
GRAD STUDENTS, quiet 1 A 2 bedromm apts.
close to campus, air, disposal, dishwasher, 2
car oarages, cal 353-1731.
HOUSES FOR RENT
422 CLOUGH - above garage 2BR
2 people. Stove/relng furn.
S41 S/montti. Avail. May 17th
140 l f? MANVILLE - above garage. 2 BR
2 people. Stove/relng. turn.
tS15.0O/month. Avail. May 17th
710 EIGHTH • 2 BR plus garage
2 people. Stove/relng. turn.
$375 OO/month Avail May 1st
Call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
^JJ^26n^tfijj^1££Jj|rjDsjer^^
Housee tor renliThe following houses are for
rent for 96-99 school year. All 12 mo. leases.
tenants pay all util.. sec. dep . parental guarantee req.. no pets.
1.730 Elm 2 BR avail. 5/1S/M Rent
$5iO/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
3546595 ask tenants to view.
2.217 S. Csuege-3 BR house avail 8/23-96
Rent $575/mo collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants lo view.
3.318 Ridge-Large 2 BR house avail
5/20/98. Rent $600/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to view
For more kiformetlon or to sign a lease.
contact Arbor Enterprises st 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

354-2260
'■»»-99 S.V. . Dec. Leases
Apts, Rooms. A Houses
311 «31«E Merry 1 »2bdrms
1 bdrm *400/mo/2bdrm *450/mo
321 E Marry 6 bdrm 2 full bath
321 E. Merry «ALg. House
Rooms $205 mo. incl ubl.
Summer also avail.

3514325

Owner will share ig house m BG Prefer grad
students, professors or exchange students Lg.
bdrms . 2 wood-burning fireplaces, laundry,
kitchen, large wooded property $250 mdud.
util. 352-5523.
Summer storage available close to campus
Call Buckeye storage 352-1520
Summer sublet, big room m 2 bdrm apt. Fully
turn May 9-Aug 20 $400 total CaU Preston
354-4325

Ncwtovc Realty Rentals
Management Inc.

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
FALL 1998 LISTS OF BG'S BEST
NOW AVAILABLE! APARTMENTS!

(limited number available)

CUSTOMER

MEDIUM
PIZZA

St$ Heading Home to Cleveland for the Summer? Help pay lor Fal tuition or have extra Stor
summer. $7mr 0-6 M-F No weekends ft no
experience necessary. Modem Offices m
Cleveland Area Caii2»6 77b 7117

3 Person Rate
Available
Now!

BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER 4 WOOSTER

1
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The BG News

Units available
for summer at the
following locations:

« 702 1/2 E. Wooster
2 bdrm. duplex
$800 for ENTIRE
summer lease

|*7095lt\:2LxlrnV2bam

".Ml Fourth Stt Willow House) Close tu

* 501-803 5lh: 2 bdrm

campus Starts al 540/mo + elec /gas
For mote info call 3S3-5DO0

I* 309 High: 2 bdrm free heal,
water, sewer
'7024th: 2 bdrm
upscale w/2 car
garage

6707 mo * ulils. 2 bdrm includes washer Sc
dryer Call for more info 353-5800

| * 507 E. Merry: 2 bdrm
across from Campus
'5246th: 2 bdrm. free heat,

/rlEfcCA

water, sewer

I bdrm 10*2 Fairvlew Ave.

|*5436th: 2bdrrn/2balh

following locations:
• 710-730 Scott Hamilton

UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE

• 836-836 1/2 Scott
Hamilton
2 bedroom duplex.
$500/mo. plus utilities.

Call Matt at:

352-4380 for more
information.

Management Inc.
(IlilLsdale Apts.) unique floor designs.
vaulted ceilings, washer/dryer hook-up in
the 2 bdrm. Rents start at 350/ mo .unli
For more info call 353-5800

VlSiT OUR OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING FOR

2 bdrm. units, patios,
central air, roomy.
Free water & sewer.
• 850 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. units, very
spacious, new carpet,
paint, linoleum.
Free water & sewer.

Management Inc.

2 barm Close to Campus 710 N.
Km. rpi is( I ll.nw-Sitr Apl.. I Rents -l.m.

Units for fall
available at the

6JrlEfcCA

AND PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR NEW

/vfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Studio Apts. 215 E. Foe Rd< Ever-green
Apts.) Laundry on site One person starts
at 230/mo mils are included
For more info call 151-5800

WEBSITE:
luip^Avwwjvw1CA»jeij1lu.coni
328 South Main Slrccl
(our only office)
352-5620

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
I bdrm 215 E. Pot RdtEvcrgrwn Apu.)
Very spdcious. laundry on sile. Rcni sians at
340/mo + elec For more info call 353-5800

/CfEfcCA

az.T.rr.

Management Inc.

INEWIPVEI
Rentals

For a complete 1998/99
listing stop by our office.
1045 N. Main,
or call 353-5800

/ /

